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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

LADY CHARLOTTE FINC.Pf. 

I MADAM, 

THE purpofe for which this little trea

tife was compofed can abne entitle it to 

your Ladyfhip's notice; for in its execu

tion I fear it is very imperfect: but as 

it is irtttnded to lead to the moft ferious 

concerns of human life, 'Ibe Knowledge 

of th~ GREAT CREATOR, and the fludy 

_ of bis works, I hope it will not be thoug~ 

totally unimportar,t. 

Permit me to fay, MAD AM, that be

fore I ventured to produce it to the 

world, I had the happinefs to obtain the 

fanction of your Lady!hip's approbation, 

whiah encouraged me to hope for a fa-
A 2 



( iv ) 
vourable _ reception from the public; as 
;h~ great fuccefs with which you have 
rqucated the RoY AL FAMILY fo evi
peptly proves that your LADYSHIP is 
perfectly acquainted with the moft happy 
arts of winning the att~ntion of children, 
~11d the moft proper method of convey
i g religious and moral inftruction to 
ihd.r tender minds. 

With the moft ardent wifu t~at your 
LADYSHIP may long continue to enjoy 
~very comfort both of public anµ do~ef.,. 
ti~ li(e., I have the honour to be, 

°B11E n10l'{ l' , 
pe,. u, 1780. 

MADAM, 

Your LADY-SHIP's 

rnoft obliged.'! 

and obedient Servant, 

SARAH TRINEviER. • • I l 
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PREFACE 

TO TliE 

NINTH EDITION. 

THE idea of the following little work was ori

~_;inally taken from Dr.\i\Tatts's Tre:itife on Edu

cation, Section II. on the exercife of the n:itu

ral powers in chJdren; his words are thefe: 

" Almofr every thing is new to children, 

and novelty will entice them onw::irds tp new 

acquirements : fhew them the birds, the beafl:s, 

tht fi!hes, the infeB:s, trees., fruit, herbs, and 

~11 the feveral parts and properties of the Yege• 

table and animal world. Teach them to ohferve 

the various eccurrences of Nature and Provi

dence, the fun, moon, and fl:ars, the <lay and 

night, fummer anq. wi nter, the clouds and the 

iky, the hail, foow, and ice, winds, fire, water, 
• I 

earth> air, ~elds, woods, mountains, rivers, &c. 

Aa 
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Vl PREFACE. 

Teach them that the GREAT Goo made all 
ihefe, and that his providence govern~ them." 

But delightful as thefe things ~re to children, 
if communicated in a way th::it is accommoda~ed 
to their cap=icities, they can never be brought 
i~ their early years to 2.ttend to fcientific ac.,. 
counts of caufes and effects, or to enter far into 
e~ch particular brancl:i of knowledge. 

I therefore thonght th~t ·a book containing a 
4<.ind of general furvey of the works of Nature 
wouiq be very ufeful, as a means to open the 
TT)~nd by gradual fr 0 ps to the knowledge of th,;. . 
SUPREME BEING, preparatory to their reading 
th~ holy Scriptures. 

In the former editions of this work, I gave, 
at the end of it, a fummary account of the Re
velatiqn of God's will to mankind, and of the 
hif1:ory of the Hraelites; this part has under
gone a conGde::-:ible alteration, and I hope it 
will prove a bet ter introduflion to the reading of 
the Scriptures, than the pacres which have given 
place to it.-If I might be allowed to recom
mend a publication of my own, I could wi!h 
that the next book to be put into the hands of 
my young readers, {hould be " .11.n Abridg-
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ment of Scripture Hijlory, conf,jling of L~!Jons 
Jelefled from the Old and New 'T e.flament," by 
means of which they may be made acquainted 
with the principal events recorded in facred 

hi!l:ory, without the labour of reading the 

whole of the Bible, or without engroffing too 

large a portion of time: thefe leffqns are con
tained in two fmall volumes, one from the Old 
T e.flament, the other from the New: which 

may be had feparate *. They were ori&inally 
defigned for charity Jchools; but as they ar~ in 

· the very words of Scripture, and re1igion is the 

great concern of all, whether rich dr poor, I 

fhould hope no_ object.ion would be made to 
them on account of their being ufed in fchools 

for the loweCT: claffes of children. When the 
fcholars have read thcfe books through, I would 

recommend that they ihould not only read 
t~em again, but hear a portion of them read 

and explained in the fchool every day, and be 
quefiioned in cla!fes to fee whether they really 
under!l:and them or not -r. 

• Publilhed by Meffrs. Longman and Rees, Paternofier

row ; and Rivingtons, St. Paul's Church Yard. 

t A fpecimen of this .mode of teaching may be fecn in a 

a work entitled .II. Seiuel to the Teacber's ./1.Jfrftant, which con-

·-
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The good effe8:s of this mode of i"nfirudi011 
I have witndfed among the children of the 
poor, and happv fhould I be to fee it univerfally 
adopted in fchools for the higher orders of 
children; for I am not only convinced by my 
ov,n experience, but have been a!f ured by 
perfons of fuperior judgment who have made 
trial of it, that it is calculated above all others, 
to engage the atten~ion of children, and to 
make la!ting impreffions. 'Vlith a view to fa
cilitate this buiinefs in fchools an<l families, I 
fome time ago publifhed a feries of books upon 
the pbn of familiar converfati on , viz. An .At ... 
tempt t,:; familiarize the Catechifm of the Church 
ef England; An E «planation of the Qffece if 
Baptifm, and the Order of Confirmation; an<l 
A Companion to the Beok of Common Prayer, 
with ~,1rjlions for the [!fa-of Tcach-ers. Sub
jects which furely ought to make a part of tl e 
early education of thofe who have been rece~ 

fill~ of a c'.ommcnt u11on the Scripture Lc!fons, from th!! Qld • 
Tefl:ament in the catl'chetical form. ft is my intei,tion to 
c~mp [:! a jhvrter catechifm upon .the Scripture Lc ffons, 
for children who are too young to und1.:r/tanii the ahove , 
~omm~nt; anJ fJ to lead them, !l:cp by ilep, to my $acrcai 
f-!ifl:·G1 y, a.1J fro:n the!lcc to the l3i1Jle itfelf. 
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vet1 as members of the church of England. B1.1t 
my expectations have been greatly difappoint
ed-thefe books, it is true, have been adopted 
by many whofe approbation does honour to 
my labours, but they are not fo generally ufe4 
in fchools as, from the uncommonly favour
able reception of my Sacred rlijlory and other 
works, I Battered myfelf they would be. Con-. -
frious that in every work I have prefented to 
the public, utility has been my fidl and prin
cipal object, I hope I ihall be acquitted, of fel. 
:fiih motives when I requefl: thofe who ap
prove of r:py other writings, to make trial of 
thefe-at leaH: tiil fome better or enfier means 
are provided for accompli{hing t~e fame im
porta~t ends. When the enemi~s of Chrifl:i
:anity are fo indufi:riou fly at work, and~ it is tQ 

be feared, with f;tal fuccefs, in pQifoning the 
minds of youth by means of infidel books, in 
which the BrnLE itfelf is openly attacked; it is 
highly incumbent ~n all who engage in the 
important bufinefs of education, to fortify the 
yet µn~orrupted minds of their young pupi~ 
;igainfl: the dangers to which they in their turn' 
will qe c~pofed when tl~ey mix in fociety ; 
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and wiilat c~m fo effe8ually aafwer •this pur..., 
pofe as giving them an early acquaintance .with 
the Scriptures, and infiruc1ing them in the 
principles of religion ?-On the mafl:ers and 
governeifes of fchools it certainly depends, in 
a. great meafure, whether the generation which 
is growing up to m:1turity fuall be chrijliam or 
infidels. Since then the eternal happinefs of 

, thoufands may be promoted or injured by their 
affi<luity or neglect, it is devoutly to be wiilied 
that all may unite in doing what is already 
fuccefsfully dome by many; and that they may 
fee the happy effecl:s of their pious labours in 
the exemplary conducl: of their pupils in this 
world, and their everlafiing happinefs in that 
which is to come. 
' If any difficulties fhould occur in ufing the 
hooks ahove mentioned, I l11all be thankful to 
thofe who wiJl take the trouble of pointing 
them out tu me, that they may be removed if 
t;.ew e-diti®ns {hould be wanted • 

.. 



AN 

EASY INTRODUCTION1 &c. 

PA .RT l. 

J HAVE been thinking, my de~rCharlotte1 

that you and I might take fame very pro- · 

fitable walks together; and1 at the fame 

time t~t we are benefitting our health, by" 

air an8 exer~ife, might improve our 

minds; for every objed in nature, when 

carefully examined, will fill us with admi-
- . 

ration, and afford us both inftruction and 

amufement; and, I am perfuaded, we iliaH 

find that nothin•g has been in vain. 
, Though Henry is ~o young, he is a 

fenfiblc little boy, and will ?e able» I dare, 
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fay, to underftand many things which we 
1hall have occafion to talk of; therefore 
I think to take him with us: I long to 
fee him, as I fuppofe he is _greatly pleafed 
with his change of drefs ! Oh! here he 
comes. Your fervant, Sir! you are very 
fmart, indeed; I could not imagine wha~ 
little beau it was fhutting along; I 
fuppofe, now you are dreffed like a man, 
you begin to fancy that you are one ; 
but, though you can read and fpell, f pin 
a top, and catch a ball, I do affare you 
there are a gre~t many things for you 
to learn yet, and I !hall be happy td teach 
you what I know. Your fifter and fare 
going i@ take a walk ; we £hall have 
many pretty things to look at and talk 
about, therctfore I dare fay you will be 
happy to be of our party, will you not ? 

You know, my de:us, in the walks we 
have already ,aken in the fields togetherJ) 
I fhewed you a great variety of plants 
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and flowers; you have feen the cattle and 
1hecp grazing, the little birds hopping 
and flying about; and though I told you 
the name of every thing you faw, which 
I hope you will remember, you mufl: learn 
to ·know a great deal more about theme 
Charlotte is going to get herfelf ready, fo 
fetch your hat, Henry, and let us go into 
the meadows, where I am fore we fhall 
foon find fomething worth examining. 

___ . - . -~-----
We11, Henry, what do you think? is 

not this a charming place? You know 
that it is called a meadow. See how 
green the grafs looks, and what a number 
of pretty flowers ! Run about, and try 
how many different forts of grafs you 
can find, for it is now in bloffom. One, 
two, three: you have got eight f~rts, I 
declare! Charlotte has gathered quite a 
nofegay; daifies, cowflips, butter-cups: 

B 
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as for the refl:, I do not know their 

names, fo we rnuft fearch the herbal, where 

we fuall fin'1-them, and le~rn what they
are called. 

I need not teU- vou what is the ufe of 
~ 

grafs, becaufe you have fo frequently feen 

the cows, horfe.s, and fheep eating it; but 

. they d0 not eat it all in that ftate; no, a 

great quantity of the grafs that grows is 

cut down with a fcythe.s like what our 

gardner ufes, which is called mowing; 

then come the haymakers, who turn it 

over and over again, fpreading it upon 

the ground; and when the fun and air have 

fafficiently dried it to keep it from becom-

. ing mould y, it is carried home to /,.he far

mer's yard, and put together in great 

heapi called hay-ricks and hay ftacl'"s. 

There aFe thoufands and thoufonds of 

loads made every year, which ierve to 

feed the cattle in the ·winter; for th 0 re 

is but little green grafs for diem then,. 
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All of it grows from little feeds no bigger 
than pins' heads: look at the bloffoms in 
your hand, Henry; they would foon have 
turned to feeds. -

In a m~adow, where there has been 
·. hay made, a great many of the dry feeds 

drop and are fcattered about, and grafs 
iprings from them the next year; but if - \ people want to make a new meadow, 
they muft ke~p fome feeds and fow them. 

The · beautiful flovyers which you have 
in your h1nd, Charlotte, grew likewife 
from feeds which were mixed among the 
hay feeds; for the plants which fprung 
from thofe feeds are good for the ca~tl~, 
and ferve to give a pleafa.nt tafi:e to the 
grafso Befides, numbers· of them ara 

_ medicinal, that is, good to make medi-
-cines for the cure of manY. diforders to 
which we are fubject. 

Don't you think -that graf.s is a very 
ufeful thing? I am fure the poor_ horfe~, _._ 

B2 
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.cows, and !beep, would fay fa could they 

reafon and fpeak: for they have no cooks 

to drefs victual~ for them, nor money to 

buy breaq, nor can· they afk for any thing 

they wane; fo you fee their food grows 

under their feet, and they have nothing 

to 90_ but to eat it. 

Now we will take leave of the mea

dow, and go into the corn field. Look, 

Henry, pray take notice, Charlotte, this 

is wheat. I hope we !ball have ·a plen

tiful harv~fl: ; but it will not be ripe tilf 

Augu!l-, which is crnlled the harveft 

plOnth: however, I put this car in my 

pocket, which was plucked lafl: year, on 

purpofe to !bow you what all this which 

grows here would come to: rub it with 

your hands, Henry, blow the chaff from 

it, give me one of the feeds. This .is 

ealled a grain of corn. You fee there are 

a great many grains in an ear; and laoki 

here are a great many ears frqm one root~ 
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and yt,t the \vhole root grew from one 

fingle grain WQi~h was fowed lafr year. 

The earth was turned up with a plough, 

then the grains of corn were thinly fprink ... 

kd in the furrows, and the earth drawn 

over them 'with a ha; row; after they had 

f welled fome time, and become foft, by 

the moiflure of the ground, little roots 

ft ruck downwards, ~nd ftalks grew up

wards, . broke through the ground, and 

branched out, · in the manner you fee 

here ; ~nd produced ears, each of which, 

perhaps contains twe nty grains; and fo, 

if you reckon all that are grownJrom 

the feeds which came up, ~here m~y be a 

hunared times as many as were put bito

the earth. 

This which grows now wiH be ripened 

by the fon , ~nd look Iike that which you 

rubbed to .pieces ; then it wi ll ·be cut down 

vlth a fickle, and tie~ up in bundles 

.c4leJ fbe1v es, ~md carr; ed to th~ barn, 
R- 1 . . 
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where it will be thref11ed, cleaned from 

the chaff, and fent to the miller: he will 

grind it into flour, · which will be fold to 

the bakers, who will make it into bread-; 

but they muft leave fome for puddings 

and pies. 
Only think, Henry, what quantities of 

corn mufl: be fown every year, to fornifh 

bread for thoufands and ten thoufands of 

people! And what fhould we do with

out it? For bre~d is the cheapefr and 

wholefomefl: food we have; many poor 

people can get but little, e;fe to eat. 

But corn will not grov~ vvithout fow- . 

ing, as the hay feed does, becaufe the feed 

is larger, and muft be buried deeper in 

t11e earth, therefore ha1·d work mu.fl be 

done to prepare the ground for it. But, 

my dear Charlotte, I think you · have 

tired yourfelf; and Henry feems to hav'e 

done fo too; therefore let ua fit down on 

this ·gralfy bank, and reft 
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What a fine fpre ading oak is this., which 

ferves us for a canopy, and Chad es us fo 

comfortably from the fun! See what a 

number of acorns hang upon it; they 

are excel.lent food for hogs. But do not 

think that the ftately oak is good for 

nothing but to fupply them with .pro

viGon; it is of the greatefi: uft to us. 

How large ic is ! it is biggP.r round than 

any man ever was; it has hundreds of 

branches, thoufands of acorns, and frill 

more leaves. It has great roots, which 

!trike ~ long way into the ground, and 

f pre ad all round at the bottom; they keep 

it from being blown clown by the violent 

gufl:s of wind, which it .frequently has to 

encounter, and through the roots it 1s 

that the moiflure of the e"rth nourifhes . . 

ir, and keeps it alive. _ 

Now, Henry, is it not a very forprif

ing thing that this great tree grew at firft 

from a li-ttle acorn? Look, here is a 
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o ng one, called a fapling; it is· fo little» 

Charlotte, thas,you will be able to pull it 

up yourfelf. · There you fee is the acorn 

ft_ill fticking upon the root. The oak we 

fjc under probab1y is an hundred years 

old; when it is cut down it will be 

called ti!?Jber; the fawyers will faw it in 

pirces proper to be ufed in building 

fuips and houfes. 

T-here are many forts of timber trees 

befides, as alb, elm, chefnut, walnut, aod 

others. 

When there are a number of trees 

growmg near together, the place is called 

a wood, you have each of you been in 

one; you recollect that, I fuppofe, and 

what kind of place {t was. I wifh we 

were in one now, for it is bot walking. 

Ru t I was .going to obferve, that all 

forts of treps grow either from feeds or ker-
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nels that 4re withinfide their fruit., or elfe 
,from little plants taken from the old roots,, 

I 

or flips taken off from their branches. 

All timber trees grow without -any trou

ble, for the rain waters them; but I forgot 

to men~io-n the ba_rk, Charlotte, which is 

this outfide part. It is of great ufe to tan

ners and dyers; and -the_ dry bra~ches, 

which are good_, for nothing elfe, make 

cheerful comfortable fires; fo that you fee 

trees are very valuable; nay, po0r Henry 

would mifs them, for traps, tops, and bats, 

are cut out of them. 
See how the pretty birds fit finging on 

the branches; how glad they mu(t be, 

when it rains, to fhelter themfelves · 

amongft the leavq: befides if ~ heavy 

fh.ower was to come now, we iho.uld be 
. / 

' 

happy to ftand uqder a tree ourfelvcs, 

provided there was no appearance of a 

thunder-ftorm; for in • thunder~ftorm~ 

trees ofce~ attract the lightni-ng, which 
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might n~akc it very dangerous to be near 
them. 

' Do not you fmell fomething very 
fweet? Look about in the hedges, Henry, 
arid try if you can dilcovc-r what it is, 

See, Charlotte, what a fine parcel of wood-. 
bines he has got; they ~re quite delight
ful: take notice the woodbine is very dif-
ferent from the oak; it has long ilender 
ftalks, and would fall upon the ground 
but that it borrows affifrance of its neigh

bours. Obierve how it twifts aLotJt, 

and lays hold firft of on.c thing, then of 
another. Laft month there were briar
rofes and hawthJrns, that were very 

b~autiful, but now they are out of blof
.forn, and fee, the fruit is growing. The 
briars produce hi.p:s; the hawthorn haws; 
they are for the birds to e-at in the winter .. 

There are many pretty things that grow 
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in the hedges, as you may fee, and all 
are of fome ufe. Thefe are brambles; 
they will foo_n produte blackberries. 
Don't you love blackberries? you fhaH 
conJe and gather fome wh~n they are 
ripe; but you mu[l be fure never ,to 

eat any thing that grows wild in the fields, 
without knowing what it is, becaufe forne 
berries that appear very beautiful to the 
eye are poifon, and would kill y0u. 

There was a little boy who gathered 
fomething that looked almoft like cur

rants, and as f oon as he had f wallowed 
them, his throa~ and H:omach felt as if he 
had ~aten fire; and he f welled and [wel
led, till in a fhort time he died; and yet 
thofe berries might be very good and 
even valuable fo~ fome ufes. 

The _farmers plant hedges to divide 
and fecwre their fields; for if the cattle 
fhould get am-ongft the corn they might 
do a great deal of mifchief; beficks, peo-
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plc would not know exactly where their 
own ground ended, and their neighbours 
began ; and the cattle would be . very cold 
in the nights, but that the hedges fhelter 
them. 

+·Eis s 

Don't you think this has 'been a very 
p_]eafant ·waik, Henry? Shall I cut you 
a ftick ? I-Iere, take this, it is a hazel
twig; nuts grow on hazel trees: filb~rt!a 
are another kind of nut, much more de
licious: walnuts_ you have feen growing 
in our orchard. There are a variety of 
fruits which are contained in hard fhells, 
in the fame manner; as almonds, chef-
nuts, &~. The cocoa-nut is the largeft 
that I know of; you faw and tafted one the 

' other Ci.lay. I never faw a cocoa-tree, fo I 
cannot give you a perfect defcriptiQn of 
it, but ha.ve read that it grows fi:raight 
with?ut any branches, and is generally very 
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high: at the top of it bears twelve exceed-' 

ing large leaves; ufed by the Indians in 

covering houfes, making tnats, and other 

things: between the leaves and the top 

arife feveral !hoots, as thick as a man's 

arm, which being tapped, yield a very 

agreeable liquor, called in the Eaft-Indies, 

toddy, from which arrack is made; but 

frequent tapping deftroys the tree: thefe 

!hoots of branches put forth a large 

clufter or bunch of cocoa nuts, to the 

number of ten or twelve. 
Three times a year the tree yields fruit, 

which is as big as a man's head : but 

there is another for.t no larger than your 

fiCT:, of which they make punch ladles in 

the Weft -Indies. 
It is afl:oni!hing to think what -a quan

tity of provifion and ufeful materials thefe 

trees fupply; they grow in the Eaft and 

W eft -lndies, and in Afrjca. 

There is another fort of nut called the 
/ c· 
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caeca; this grows in the W eil:-Indies and 
South-America. The tree which pro
duces it is fomething like our cherry
tre~, and the nm about the fize of an 
almond: there are feeds withinGde., which 
are made into chocolate, with the addition 
of fome other ingredients. The beft fore 
of this nut is imported from Carraca. 

I begin to fear you will be tired; Wt! 

mufl therefore think of returning home, 
but we will go through the barley field. , 

Obferve; this is very different from 
\Vheat; the ears have long, hairy fpikes, 
which a.re called beards. D'o not put 
_them in your mouth, for if you do, they 
will flick in your throat and choak you. 
Barley is fawn in the fame manner as 
wheat is, but does not make fu,ch good 
bread: it is however very ufeful co us· 
f-or after it has been threfhed, it is fold 
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by the farmers in great quantities to the 

rnaltfters, \Vho pour water upon it, which 

makes it fprout; then ~hey dry it with 

hot cinders, and it becomes malt; with 

the addition of water, and fome hops, 

to give ic a pleafant bitterifh tafte, and 

k~ep it from becoming four, it is brewed 

into beer, which is one of the comforts 

_ of life, and helps ~o give the poor men 

who drjnk it ftrength to their laborious 

work. Barley is a lfo good to feed chick .. 

ens, turkeys, and other poultry. 

Hops grow in gardens and fields, which 

are from thence called hop-grounds, and 

run up long poles: when they are ripe 

they are gathered, dried, and fold mofl:ly 

to people called hop-merchants. -

Now we are come to a field of Oats; 

prny look at it, that you may know k 

af!·ain from wheat and barley. The poor 
-.Ii • ' 

Cz 
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horfes make their meal of oats and hay 
all the winter; and when they are kept in 
ftables they eat them in furn mer too~ 
fq that you find oats are very ufeful. 

W € have in England another kind of 
corn, called Rye; of whid1 bread is fomo
times made; ©ut this is inferior to Wheat, 

Some oountries do not produce corn 
like that which grows here, but al:'e in 
general fupplied with fomething cha~ 
partly anf wer! the fame purpofe. 

The grain which is called Turkey 
Wheat is very different from ours. Its 

' ftalk is like a reed with many joints, and 
grows to the height of five· or fix feet; out 
qf the jojnt {hoot the ears, which con(Hl: 
of 4 great number of grains, each about 
the fize of a pe~, enclofed in coats or 
hufks., which burfl: open with the hent of 
the fun, and then it becomes quite ripe. 

Millet, I believe, comes from Turkey, 
Rice ~rows ia the Eaft and Weft-Indies. 
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I need not tell you, for you already know 

by experience, that they make delightful 

puddings; and I dare fay you think 

rice~ milk is excellent food, and that it 

is right to let thofe people who furni!h 

us with fuch go0d things have a little 

of our Corn in return. 

In countries where there is no grain _to 

be had, the inhabitants are under the ne

ceffity of eating roots or fruits; ahd even 

in foq1e p;irts of our king's dominions, 

the poorer fort of people are obliged, 

from the barrennefs of.their foil, arid ex

treme poverty, which prevent their eithet 

cultivating or purclufing wheat, to eat 

cakes, puddings, and porridge made of 

oatmeal; and, inflead of a · goog dinne1r 

ef meat and bread, are g1ad to fatisfy 

their hunger with potatoes alone. How 

happy therefore, my ~ears, ought we to 

think ourfelves, who have never known 

the want of bread. I hope you win 
C3 
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remember this, and let it be a rule never. 
to waft~ what fuch numbers would be 
glad to have. Even the crumbs which 
you accidentally let fall, might, if collect
ed, afford a hearty ·meal for a little bird, 
and make him merry for the whole day; 
or would ferve to divid~ amongfr its neCT:
lings, which might otherwife open their 
mouths aud chirp for food many a time, • 
while the parent bird was feeking it 
with weary wings. I was very angry 
with you, Henry, the ot11er day, for 
flinging bread at your fifrer; but I hope 
you will never do fo any more, now I 
have informed you what a bleffing it is; 
for I have feen perfons , who wantonly 
wafted bread, live to feel great di(hefs 
for want of it. 

Can you tell me, Henry, what grows 
in this ~eld ? They are turnips. I will 
pull one up. This root, when it is boil
ed, is very wholefome, and excellent 
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fauce for ~utton, lamb, and other meat: 

there are quantities of turnips fown every 

year for our tables, and likewife to give 

t® tqe cows, turnips being cheaper than 

hay. 
Some fields are planted with potatoes; 

numbers fown with carrots, a great many 

with peas and beans, others with hemp 

and flax, which are very valuable com

m~dities: when I l1ave an opportunity · 

I will !hew you fome. The ftalk.s of 

hemp and flax, after they have been 

beaten, and properly prepared., are fpun 

into thread, of which all linen cloths 

are made; they ]ikewife furnilh the ma

terials foe all kinds of ropes and cords. 

That fine cloth, which · your frock is 

made_ of, Charlotte, once grew in a 

field, and fo did that of Fienry's fhirt. 

It was made in Ireland and Scotland, 

but a great deal of th~ fame fort is mado 

in Flanders and Germany. 
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Flax is alfo fpun into exceediflg fine 
thread, for w-aving of lace and working 
upon rnuflin. ' 

Infi:ead of thefe .p1ants, they have in 
fome countries, particularly' in the Eaft . 
and vV eLl Indies, cotton. Of this they 

I make 'muflins, dimities, and calicoes. 
Cotton is a kind of down that is round 

' 
the feed of a tree, C41led the cotton-tree. 
l t grows in pods about ·the Gze of a wal
nut; as they ripen, thei.r- outµdes hecome 
black, and the heat of ~he fun makes 
them . fplit open; they are then gathered; 
and with a proper machine the cotton is 
feparated from the feeds, and afrnrwards 
fpun for,the.purpofe of \veaving. So you 
fee, my d&ars, there are a variety of mate
rials for clothing; and the ingenuity ef 
mankin<l has invented many ways of ap
plying them to u(ef ql -purpofes. Even 
the very bark of trees is, with incredible 
labour and induftry, fornetimes converroo 
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into curious cloth by favages, who to 

us appear extremely ignorant; and there 

are others who weave themfelves orna

ments and garments of net- work, co

vered with feathers. 
Befides what grow 1n the fields which 

belong to the farmers, the gardens afford 

many excellent things. There are cab- , 

bages and , cauliflowers, brocoli, lettuce, 

endive, cucumbers, French beans, ia 

fuort a hundred things very pleafant to 

the tafte, ~nd extremely whalefome, 

Befides, you know there are fruit-trees, 

the n~mes of which, I fancy, -you are in

timately acquainted with; currants, goof~ 

berries, apples, pears, peaches, nefra

rines, plums, grapes, apricots. Don't you 
wifh they were all ripe, Henry? Then, 

what excellent tarts we could make! and 

what feafts we lhould have! Well, have 

a little patience, my dear, thty will foon 

~e ripe~ . ~n4 then you !hall have plenty; 
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"bot you muft not eat tbem before they are 
ripe; for they will make you very ill. 

I kn~w a little boy, Henry, who ufed 
to look as fre!h and rof y as you do, and 
run about, and be merry alf day long. 
llis1 mamma had a great garden, and 
fhe told him not to gather the green 
fruit; but the little greedy fellow would 
not pay attention to what !he faid; like 

- a filly child as he w.a~, he thought he 
knew better than his mamma, fo he ftole 
in unperceived, and ate the green goofe-
berries, and currants, by which means 
his fiornach being fiITed with trafh, he 
entirely loft his appetite, and his rofy 
cheeks became as pale as de.a.th; at laft 
wor~s, live worms, came in his bowels. 
They were in the green fruit, but fo 
frnall that he could not fee them, and he 

' was taken very ill, and had ~ike to have 
died: fo when all the good children were 
eating ripe fruic every day, he was lying 
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fick a-bed, and did not get well before 
it was goae._;,. V( as he not rightly pu
nifheq for being fo un9utifol and greedy? 
~ ou remember, my dear children, how 

very beautiful , the fruit-trees looked a 
little wqile ago, when they were in full 
bloom;· the bloffoms are now gone, and 

"' , the fruits grow, in their fiead; they will . 
get bigger and bigger every day, till the 
,heat of the Sun ripens th~m, and then 
. they will be fit to gather. -

Apples and pears will keep all the 
wint~r; but the ocher f~uits will become 
rotten, unlefs tht:y are preferved, by boq
ing them up wich fyrup made of fuaar 

' 0 

and water; or el.le dried; fo we n1uft 
fpeak in time to the houfekeep;r, that 
!he m-ay · preferve . us fome d::imafcenes 
and goofeberries for tarts, make mar
malade of quin.ces, preferve _ap6cQts, ano 

- make currant jelly and rnfpb'erry jam. 
Currants, grapes, and goofeberries, 
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will makt1 wine; but that is hot at all 
good for little boys and girls; they can 
be merry enough without it; and f weet- ' 
meats muft be eat -very fparingly, or they 
will m,ake you fick and fpoil all your 
teeth, I aff ure you. 

When you can gee nd ripe fruit, a little 
currant jelly, and other things of that 
kind, are very agreeable; but as for f u
garplums, and the reft of thofe foolifh 
things, they anf wer no purpofe in the 
world but to make people difreliih what 

, is wholefome; ai:::i when t!1ey have loft all 
their teeth by indulging thernfelves with 
th_em, it will be too late to refolve againft 
eating any more; therefore it is better to 
prevent the mifchief, by not eating them 
at all. I am fore I would not part with 
one tooth for all the fweetmeats in the 
world. 

£Wii¥3++ 

Charlotte, if you are not tired, my dear., 
we will go into the flower garden: as 
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for Henry, he is too much of a man to 

complain; nay, I am ready to believe he 

could keep upon his feet from morning 
to night. Come, Sir, take the key and 

open the gate. This I think is the moil: 
delightful place we have feen yet! 

What fhall we look at firl:t? There is , 

fuch a variety of beautie,s that one knows 

not which to prefer ; you admire thofe in 
the fi~lds, but thefe excel them. 

Look at thofe tulips ! examine thofc 

carnations! obferve that bed of ranun-
. culas ! and then admire that ftage of au

riculas ! The whitenefs of this lily ex~ 

ceeds that of the finefl: cambrick. This 

blue flower is a convolvulus; it is very 
like the binds that grow in the hedges, 
only they are of a white colour. Pray, 
Charlotte, gather one of thofe very little 1 

flowers; I have forgot its name ; but 

when one fees it near, it is beautiful and 

cDrious as the large ones. Now turn your 
J) 
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eyes to that noble funflower ! that elega-nt 
holyoak ! that glorious piony !-I beg of 
you to gather me one of thofe charming 
rofes: how fweetly they fmell ! get me alfo 

, a little fprig of jeffamine, and one honey
fuckle, for I cannot tell how to leave all 
thefe beauties behind me,; but I will not 
pennit you to gather many, becaufe 1t is 
pity to fpoil them. The gardener brought 
us fome to drefs our rooms with this 
morning, and I know if you lbould pluck 
any they _would foon be dead in your warm 
hands, for nothing but water will keep them 
alive. 

, .. w) 

I-lave you taken notice that every 
flower has different leaves from the refl: ? 
'That fome of them are variegated with 
all the colours you can name, and po
lifhed in the highdl: manner? 1n fhort, -
their beauties are too many to be n,1m-
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bered; and when you come to be ab'le to 
read books of. natural hifl:ory, you will 
be aftonifhed to find how much can be 
faid about them; but you are too young 
to underfta'nd them at ,, prefent: however, 
I muft not forget to tell yo1;1, that all 
flowers grow either from feeds, or. little 
ro9ts taken from great ones. 

Few of thofe which grow here would 
grow wild in the fields, becaufe the earth 
there is not rich enoug~ for them. 'There 
is a great deal of trouble required to 
make fome of them grow at all, the gar
dener is obliged to do many things, or 
they ~would _wither away: and particularly 
he mu ft wate r them properly; for earth 
and water are the fame co· the treei, plants, 
and flowers, as vi<£l:.ua1s and drink are t0 
us; but as th~y are fixed to one place, 
and can neither fotch nor a:fk. for it, it 
either comes to them in rain and dew~ or 

Di 
• • I 
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the gardener pours 1t on them with a 
watermg-por, 

Some tender delicate plants will grow 
only in very light earth, for they could not 
get through hard grotJnd, any more than 
you could break through a ftone wall. 
Other plants are {hong and ftiff, therefore 
light earth would crumble away, and leave 
the roots bare, fo they grow bdl on clay: 
Some require a great deal of water, nay, 
grow even in ponds and ditches; others 
will thrive only in fandy ground. Many 
curious plants are kept in green -houfes; 
they would not grow in the open air in 
this country, becaufe they are brought 
from foreign parts, where it is hotter than 

., here: 'lfyou were co go to a place much 
colder than thi,, you would not be able 
to bear it like thofe who always live 
there. 

From vv1hat I told you jui1: now, my , 
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dears, you muCT: underftand that there is 
not only great variety in what grows o~t 
of the ground, but even in the earth itfelf. 
Look at the walks; fome of them are of 
a yellowi!h red colour. That is gravel: 
does it not make pretty walks? it is ex
ceedingly good for the roads likewife, 

I 

H er.ry, which would foon be very bad 
where there am a great many carri~ges 
continually going, )f they did not fpr@ad 
gravel upon them co keep them in repair. 
Of another kind of earth bricks are made, 
which are afterwards ufed in building 
houfes, walls, &c. Chalk comes out of 
the earth. That is very ufeful to lay 
upon fome fores ofland, in order to 111ake 
what the: farmer purpofes to fow there 
grow th~ bett~r; It is likewife burnt to 

~ make lime of, which mixed with fand, 
makes mortar for the bricklayers to faften 

/ 

their bricks ; for they would fall down 
~f ~ht;y were not cemented together. $to~e; 

P J 
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and marble are dug out of the ground. 
When they .find a vafl quancity together; 
they call the -place a quarry o Some fine 
churc hes and ca flies are built of frone. 
Marble i~ ufed for chimney-pieces, flabs, • and orn~-rnents, in elegant houfes. 

Coals are li kewife dug out of the earth, _ 
with which we make fires to warm us, 
and drefs our victuals. Oh! how we 
fhould go fhivering and fhaking about 1f 
we had no fires in the winter l And what 
would meat and puddings be good for, if 
we could neither roaft, boil, nor bake ? 
and we could not get wood enoHgh for 
thefe purpofes. 

I have not yet told you half the riches 
that are in the bowels of the earth. Out 
of them are dug gold, filver, cop per) lead, 
iron, tin; thefe are called metals. Look 
at my watch; this is gold: guintas and 
half-guineas are likewife made of it, and 
it miy be beaten into leaves thinner than 
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paper. Did I not give you fome, Henry, 
to gild your 6:lak-apple? 

Vv ich leaf-gold chey gild wood; the 

picture frames in the drawing-room ap
pear very fine, but: are only wood covered 
with chofe ~hin leaves. 

Go Id is the mofi valuable of all metals. 
This fhillin~ is made of fil ver, which, 

though inferior .to gold, is yet much 

efreemed. It is ufed for coffee-pots, can
dlefl:icks; waiters, fpoc;rns, and an hundred 

other things, which people who can pur
chafe them make ufe of. Lead is very 

heavy : there is great plenty of ·ic to be 

had, and it is of the ucmoft fervice to us; 

for it is made into ci fierns t<:> hold water; 

pipes co convey it from the fprings; gut

ters to carry the wet from off nur houfes; 

weights, and a variety of other convenien
-cies. Our faucepans and kettles are made 

of copper, which would be very unwh?le
fome if they were not lined with tin ; 
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which is a whitifh metal, fofrer than filver, 

I 

yet harder than lead. We have many 
mines of it in England, and fend quanti
ties of ie to foreign countries. Halfpence 
are made of copper. Iron is one of th~ 
moil: ferviceable things we ha '1e; molt 
kinds of tools that are uCed in the field5 
and gardens are partly made of it; like
wife moil: of thofe which are employed 
in different trades have generally fome 
iron about them; in iliort, it would take 
up a great· deal of time to tell you the 

.whole of its value. Steel is iron refined 
and purified by fire, with other ingredi
ents; it is much prized-too. Our knives, 
fci{fars, razors, needles, and many articles 
befides, are n1ade of it. 

All kinds of precious fiones likewife 
are found in the earth; diamonds, rubies1 

emeralds, topazes, &c. They do not 
look fo fine when tkey are firft dug up, 
fo.r there is much patience and lqbQtff 
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required in cutting and poli!hing them. 

Look at the diamonds in this ring; you 

fee they are cut with a great many fides, 

and the light falling on them ma ~es the 

appea-rance of fuch a variety of beautiful 

colours. 
Now you fee, my dears, that every 

thing, when we examine it, is curious and 

ar:nufing, None n~ed go fauntering about, 

complaining that they have nothing to 

div~rt them, when they may find entertain

ment in every object in nature; but lam 

fure, if you are not tired you rnufl be 

hungry, and I fear the dinmer will be 

fpoiled. So Jet us make haCT:e into the 

houfe. You have been told enough to 

employ your thoughts till to-rnor(ow, 

when we will take anotber walk, if no

thing prevent us. 

' 

Good morning to you, Charlotte, have 

you fren Henry yet? I did not expe.Et you 
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quite fo early; but hope it is a proof that 
n1y infrrucl:ions were agreeable to you 

~ yefterday: pray fee whether he is up. 
Are you net aihamed of yourfelf, yo,u 

little lazy boy, for lying in bed fo late ? I 
· was obliged to fend Charlotte to Gall you. 
Your fifi:e r and I longed_ to be walking; 
let us therefore lofe no more time, but be 
gone. . 

There i! the dairy-maid milking the 
cows. How cotnfortable the cattle look " grazing in the verdant meadow ! I dare 
fay the herbage is as pleafant to them as 
apple-pie is to you. See what charming 
thick coats they have got. As beafi:s can
not make themfelves clothes, they have 

_ what anf wers the fame purpofe growing 
on their backs. ,All cattle have four legs; _ 
they do not walk upright) for that pofrure 
would be both painful and inconvenient to 
them, whofe food is on the ground, as they 
would be always ftooping, which would tire 
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them fadly; and had they only two legs 11 

they co~uld not move their long htavy 
bodies with them. Obferve what hard 
hoofs they have got. If they had not, 
their poor feet would be torn in pieces 
without lhoes. Their gn~at horns ferve 
them for a defence, in cafe any thing 
threa&ens to hurt them, for they cannot 
get guns, [words, or fl:icks, you know. 

Can yon tell me what becomes of the 
cows and @xen ; I am fore you cannot, 
therefore ihall inform you. Do not run 
away, Henry, fee how attentive Charlotte 
• t lS. 

Cows, as you fee, give milk; a vaft deal 
indeed, which fupplies tbe dairies with 
cream; for it is put into great di,fhes, a'nd 
in about twelve hours the cream rifes ·chick 
OJl t.he cop, which·is {kimmed off; w~en 
they have got enough of it they put it into 
a churn, and work it about very fafl, by 
which means part of it become-s butter ; 
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the remainder is butter- milk, which is 
' / 

very wholefome for little boys and girls. 
Cneefr is made fr?m milk, and fo are 

puddings too, with the addition of eggs, 
and flour, bread or rice. 

The calves are the cows little ones, and 
many of them are fold to rhe butchers, 
who kill them; their flefh is called veal. 

. See that drove of oxen!, do not be ter
rified, Charlotte; obferve how quietly 
they fuffer themfelves to be driven along, 
fo many of them by on~ droved He will 
drive them to market, where the butchers 
will buy them: when they are kilkd, their 
flefh will be beef, and their ikins will be 
fold to tanners, who will make leather of 
chem, and fell it to the 1eather-drefft:rs; 
then ic will be bought by the 1'boe-makers, 
for fuoes and boots; by the faddl -:: rs, for 
faddles, bridles, and other things. The 
horns of thefe beafts are made into combs, 
1an;erns, &c. 

C zwa _ .t!:. 
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Look ~t the pretty harmlefs fheep, with 
their inr1ocent lambkins by their fides. 

-.I. 

Sweet creatures! you alfo have got fine 
,thick coats ; they are very comfortable co 
you in the winter~ wl1en you are obliged 
to lie in the open fields in the froft and 

t 

fnow, but muft make you very hot in the 
furn mer.. V-l ell, a way is contriv~d to <;afe 
you of them; as foon as the fultry heat 
comes 011, the farmc:r will get you all to
gether, and begin his !heep-fhearing-; then 
all your load of wool ~ill be cut off, and · 
you will fpring away from him, and nm 
friO<ing and fki pping about, like little 
boy who pull off their coats to play. 

The poor fheep would not be fo merry 
if they k [j(_ w that they fl)ould be fold to 
the butche rs too; but that mull be the cafe. 
1 heir fld11 will be mutton, and their fkins 
will either be parchmenr, fuch as Mr. 

I 

Green, the lawyer, brought to your papa 
the other day, and like what your drum is . 

E 
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drum is covered wi~h, I--Ienry, or elfe lea
ther, like the outfide of your fpelling-book. :i 

The £beep's wool' is very valuable in
d©ed, for it is fold to the wool-combers, 

who clean it, and 'poor old ~omen, who 

live in cottages, fpin it with their fpinning 

wheels. _ Have you not feen Goody New .. 
man fitting at her work, finging and happy 
to think that fhe fuould be paid enough 

for it to keep her from begging-? 

Wben the wool is fpun _ it is called 

worfted, and the weavers make it into 

cloth for men's clothes, flannels, blankets, 

~rockirigs, and other thiflgs: fo that fl?eep 
fopply us 90th with food and raiment. :But 

I dare fay you think it very cruel to kill 

the poor creatures: Indeed, my dears, i,t 

. is a pity; but if forne were not killed there 

would be fuch numbers that there would 

not be a fufficient quantity of herbage for 

them no eat, and many would die of hun

ger; and_ now whiH1 they live, t~ey are as 
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happy as they can be, have fine grc~n paf
tures to feed and play in, and when they 

_die, have no relations to be forry for them, 
or who will fuffer by their deaths; becauie, 
though ewes are very fond of thtir lamb
kins while they are little, the fondneis con
tinu€s no lo1~ger than while they are help
lefs; for when th~y have done fuck.ling 
them, and ili~wn them what to eat, they 
drive them away, and take no more notice 
of them. When the butchers take the 
!beep to the Haughter-h'-lufe, they know 
not what is going to be done; and when 
their throats are cut, they are but a little 
while dying, therefore they do not fuffer 
n1uch. When they are dead, they can feel. 
no more, you know. We r;1ufl kill them 
to preferve our own lives, but fhould ne
ve_r be Crl;Jel to them while th€y live. _, . 

---~-
Horfes are fent to market, Henry, but 

Rot to be killed. Horfefleih is not good 
Ez 
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to eat; it is carrion, and only fit for dogs 
an•1 crows. Horfes are noble creatur es. 

That is a riding horfe. See how he leaps 
and bounds now he 1s at liberty. But 
though he is fo !hong, can kick hard, and 
raife himfelf upo~ his hind leg<;, he is fo 
geµtle that he will fuffer himfelf to be 
mounted and guided any way. His l ~gs 
are Oenderer, and his body not fo heavy 
as the ox, f<-:> that he can move nimbly; 
neither is his back fo broad but that a 
man can eaGly fit acrofs it. He has hoofs 
alfo; but as he travels fo much, they 
wo~ld be worn 0~1 t , therefore all perfons 
who keep h0rfes fi1ould be careful to let 
them have iron !hoes, to keep ' the ir feet 
from being bru! fed. 'I'he f mith makes 
them, and nails them o n> wh;ch, if done 
cleverly, does not hurt the horfes t all . 

D on't you wifh, Henry, that you could 
ride on horfeback ? \V ht-n you are old 
enui_1gh ypu fhall be taught to ride, and 
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learn to r11~nage a horfe; but if you get 
on one by,, yourfelf, without knowing whal 
to do, he may run away with you and kill 
yo~. 

There was a little bo~ who wanted to 
ride, and had not patience to flay till his 
papa had bought a pretty little gentle nag 
for him; but got upon che fervant's horfe, 
which was hung at the gate. He laid 'hold 
of the bridle, and could not reach the ftir
rups; gave the horfo a, cut -with a ftick, 
and ·away he gallopped with him fo faft, 
that the little boy was. thrown off with his 
head againft a fl:one, which fractured his 
fkull, and he was taken up dead: and yet 
that was not a vicious horfe, wh~n he had 
a ikifful rider on his back: th. accident 
wasentirdy owing to the child's not know
ing how to manage the bridle. 

·There was another. little boy, who w~s 
(!l'Pays _running into the fiables arnong(t 
th~ horfes~ and one day he was kick~d:~ 

E 3 , 
. ·' 
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and had his ribs broken} for the horfe did 
not know that it was a little boy at his 
heels. 

Thofe fine large bay horfes, wich blar:k 
manes and tai-ls, are coac :t ho,f~s; t!ie y 
are fl:ronger, but not f0 ni ·n )le as the 

' ' others; thofe with great clumfy leg'.) nd 
rough coat_s, are c:.uc h9rfes. Tnc re is 
another fort of horfes • . which are very, 
beautiful and fwifc; they run races, and 
carry their maflers wht n they hunt; buc 
it is very expenuve to keep th . L1, 

We can walk bm a Jirtle way in a d1y, 
as we foon tire on foot; but when we are 
upon a horfc's ·b ck we can travel a great 
many miles, and fee our frienJs, wh > live 
at a difrance; and ic is very pk:1fant to 
go in coaches; _ d? not y0u love ic, Char
lotte ·? No\,'$ ther. le aft1res we C:H ilJ not 
have with qt ·nrtes; don' t you think th.ic 
we ouaht the refo re to~ ,fe them w::ll? Be-. 0 

tides, we could noc. tell how to manage 
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m:1ny things without them, for it would 
be exceeding hard work for flrong men to 
do what horfes can· perform with eare. It 
is exuemely fatiguing to a poor boy, with 
his heavy nailed fhoes, to walk by the fide 
of a plough all day; but do nc)t you think 
it would be a great deal harder to him 
were he forced to draw it along through 
.the tough ground: am] how would Men 
be alJle to move heavy waggcms and carts, 
and od1er great loads, without the help of 
horres? Sol think that the le aft we can do 
is to give them plenty of oats and hay , and 
a warm flable at night. Don't you think 
thofe people are very barbarous who ride 
them too hard} who whip and fpur them 
till they are- ready to die? and yet fuch 
cruelties are exer.:ired every day; but re
me,1ber, Henry, that it is both fooii(h and 
wicked to act in that manner. 

' ~.....a:.....;;.:c:....z..:...I.\Jli!CtA.~ 
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There is a poor afs; he makes but a 

mean appearance after we have been view

ing f uch beautiful fine animated creatures, 

as horfes; but do not defpife him on that 

account; he ha!! great merit, I affure you, 

for he will do hard work, and it cofh but 

very little co keep him, as he will be con

teRted with what the hedges afford, or 

even a few dry' leaves, or a little bran: 

and requires no ftable to !helte_r him, nor 

groom ~o attend him., fo that poor people 

who cannot afford to keep horfes may 
have an afs, and he will draw a cart, 

carry panniers, nay, wi'll not difriain to 

lend his back to a chimney-[ weeper. 

Have. you not feen the little grinning. 
rogues, with their black faces and white 

· teeth, riding on a jack-afs with a fack of 

foot? 
I mufr not forget to tell you likewife 

that affes' milk is one of the fineft rne

~~cin~s in the world, particularly for any 
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one who inclines to a confumption: rnauy 
perfons who drink ic get well, after 
they have been fo ill that they were 
thought ready to die. Is it not very 
b.ubarous to treat fuch valuable crea• 

I 

tu res with inhumanity? and yet it is very 
common to do fo. I am fure it would 
grieve you to hear how people beat and 
fiarve them frequently. 

Let me look at my w~tch; it ·is paft 
eight; we mufl return home to breakfaft. 
W h') is chat ? 0 ! it is John coming to 
call us, a11d poor rray with him. You 
are very glaj to fee us, Mr. fray, and , 
we are r~laJ to fee you too, for you are 
an h0ndl faithful fe-lto N. Don't you love 
'fray, H~nry? How he wags his tail, 
and ju nps about. I dtclare he looks fo 
pleafantly, l could al.no fl: fancy he had 
a ftnile on his counte'nance-. vVhen we 
are in bed and fart ailtep, he keeps watch 
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a11 night, ,'and will not let a thief come 
near ·the houfe. When papa goes rno(?t
ing and courfi~g, Tray runs about, round 
the fields; f1-nd acrofs the fields, and finds 
out aH the game for papa to iboot; for 
he can fmell it a great way off; then he 
is fo g?od-natured that he will let the 
little baby play with him, and will never 
be -perfuaded to leave his mafrer. 

Poor Tray defires no other reward for 
h~s fervie:es than a little food, and ~ the 
pleafure of walking out fomecimes with 
his mafter or a~y body in the family. I 
have got the key of the paddock, fo we 
will go through ~t, and take a peep at 
the deer. 

There is a noble flag, with his fine 
branching horqs ! Do not you admire 
him? and fee the little frifking fawns ! 
A ctive as you are, Henry, I think yoq, 
cannot bound like them. 

This kina of animals are only kept by 
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thofe who have parks and paddockg pro ... 
perly paled in, for they would not fl:ay 
in the field3 as cows and lheep do •. 
Their fkfh is very fine fiavoured meat, 

· called venifon. 
Gentlemen often take great 51ivedion 

in hunting flags. _ They turn pne out of 
the park, and then let loofe a great num
ber of dogs, of v1hich he is fo fearful, , 
that he runs from them as fafl: as his legs 
will carry him; a number of gentlemen 
on fine f wift horfes follow him, and are " 
fo eager for the fport that they Jeap over 
hedges and ditches to overtake him. 
Sometimes he will lead them a great 
many miles ; but at lart his weary legs 
will carry . him . no farther, he pants 
with fatigue and apprehenfion, flops, and 
makes an effort to repel them with his 
horns; but the dogs feize on him, and 
tear him till he dies. I fuppofe there 
is pleafure i-rl huming, but I think the 

/ 
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poor creature !hould be allowed to re
turn to his park again, in order to make 
him amends for the terrors he mufl: have 

I 

fuffered, and for the di verfion he has 
afforded to his purfuers. 

Sometimes people hunt hares alfo. 
They go into the fields with their dogs, 
who can fmell them out if they hide them
felves ever fo cunningly; and when the 
hares find they are in 'danger of being 
caught, they f pririg up and run with all 
the fpeed they can, and practife many 
tricks to fave thcmfelves; but all in 
wain, for they are gener;,i lly overtaken, 
~nd foffer the fame fate a,s I told you the 
flags do. 

I don't know how it is with the gentle
men, J--Ienry, but I {hould feel fo much 

' for the poor little frighte1 ieL1 creature, as 
would defhoy all enjoyment of the fport. 
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I am fure it woul<l delight me more to 
fave one from its difhefs. 

W el], now for breakfafi.-Run into 
the parlour, Henry; fee, Char'. otte ! 
there is a good ba(on of milk for each 
of ):OU; I dare fay your walk has given 
you an appetite. There is nothing like 
air and exercife for improving health and 
cheerfulnefs. 

W hilft you eat your breakfaft [ will 
tell you a piece of news; your favourite 
Tibb· has got kittens, Charlotte; there 
they are in a ba!ket. Call her out to 
lap a little milk, and then we can look 
at them. How they mew and cumbi'e 
about! They cannot now fee, but in 
nine days their eyes will be open, and they 
will foon begin to play a hundred di
verting tricks. \'Vhen old pufs has taught 
them to catch mice, fhe will make them 
provide for themfelves, and fo far from 
giving herfelf any trouble about them, 

F 
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will grumble, and give them a good box 
on 'the ear, if they take any freedoms 
with her; but ihe will be a good mother 
to them for all that ; for fhe will be ex
tremely tender of them as long as they 
ftand in need of her care; and they have 
no 'reafon to expe0: her to catch mice for 

· them all their lives, when they will be as 
clever at it as herfelf. / 

.Mice are pretty creatures to look at, 
but they do a great deal of mi[chief; and 
fo do rats. · If we had not c-ats we fhould 
be overrun with them. 

I fhould never have done were I to 
enumerate every kind · of animal;- but -
mufl: not forget to mention that there 
are great numbers of wild beafts ; lions, 
tigers, leopards, _panthers, wolves; and 
others. 

They have great ftrong claws, mon
fhous teeth, and are fo fierce that they 
can tear a man to pieces rn an inftant. 
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Now had they been amongft us like the 
flocks and herds, what havock would 
they have made in the world! We !hould 
not have dared to go out of doors. The 
cows, fheep; and horfes, would have 
been a conftant prey to them: but there 
are none here; they avoid the habitations 
of men, and range the forefls and deferts 
fa~ from 'our abodes. 

As their ik~ns make very comfortable 
clothing . for people who, live in col~ 
countries, the hunters freq uenrly purfue 
them; for th~re are feldom many wild 
beafl:s together, and there are ufually a 
number of hunters, who provide them
felves with proper weapons ; they fre
qt1ently get the better of them: 

Sometimes they are caught alive 'when 
they are young, and fhewn about as 
curioficies ; and thofe who look after 
them have a way of managing fo as to 
(: ure them in a great rneafu re of thd£ 

F 2 
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fic:rcenefs: there is no bealt whatever fo 
fierce but it may he tamed or fubdued 
by men. I have feen feveral forts, par
ticularly at the tower of Lond0n, and 
read a very entertaining account of that 
collection in one of Mr. ·Newberls little 
books: I think you have got it, Char
lo tte; I defire you will thew it to Henry. 

The eleph,.nt is a moft afloni!hing 
creature, I believe the largeft of all 
beafrs. Remind me, when we are in the 
library, to fhew you the piftur,e of one; 
and as foon as I have an opportunity I 
will take ,you to Mr. Parkinfon's Mu
feum, where you will fee an elephant 
and many other curious things ; their 
teeth are very valuable. ,They are ivory, 
and you know there are abundance of 
things madt of that. You have feveral 
pretty i:v-ory toys, and there are combs 
ar:id knifehan Iles; in fhort one might 
foon na 11e twenry things made of ivory. 
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The fkin of elephants is extremely 

hard, and their CT:rength _ wonderful, fo 
that when they are provoked, nothing 
can ftan<l before them; yet they are of a 
very -gentle, harmle[s nature, and will 
fobmit to be guided by a man. We 
read in hirrory, that it was formerly the 
cufi:om to employ elephants in armies ; 
~nd that they had little wooden ca(tles~ 
built on their backs which were filled 
with men, who .fhot \ from them with 
bows and arrows. When thefe beafts 
had been fome time in the b;ittle they 
grew angry, and then they trampled to 
death all who came in their way, and 
could even beat down trees and demolifh 
houfes. How would you like to ride on 
an elephant, Henry?' Why, you would 
look on his back lik~ a little n1armofet 
on a horfe. 

The camel is another noble bea(t; we ,, 

~1a ve none cf them here, only now and 
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then one, which is !hewn about as a fight. 
You can form no idea of him from a 
defcription, but I will look for a piB:ure 
of him ~likewift . 

In the counuies where the camels are, 
there are · many fandy deferts; p1aces 
v,, here there are qo houfes for many 
mifes, nor a tree to fhelter travellers 
from the fcorching rays of the fun; and 
yet people a!·e under the necefficy of 
taking jo irneys through therri, i!] order 
to carry the good " they want to fell from 
one country to another: it would be im
poffible for tbem to bear fuch heavy 
loads themfelves, and horfes would pe
riili with thirft, as there is no water to 
be met with; but a camel will carry 
very great burdens, and requires no re
frefhment on the road ; and when he 
gets to his jouroty's end will kn~el 
down, that his mafl:er may be able to 

· reach his back to unload him ; for he is 
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' 
fo tall, that it could not be conveniently 
done otherwife. I could tell you won-. 
derful things of an hundred other crea
tures, but that [ hope you will have cu
riofity enough to read about them. 

I f you have breakfafl:ed, and are not 
fatigued, we will go into the poultry yard. 
You, Charlotte, !hall carry fome barley, 

and f--Ienry fome t,tres, and I am fure we 
£hall be welcome vifitors. 

----~----
See what' a fine brood of chickens that , 

hen has got; and fhe rakes as much care 
of them as a fond mother does of her 
children. Do not attempt to catch her 
chickens, Henry, for fhe wi.11 fly upon , 
you. Yefl:erday they were in the egg
fuell; !he laid them in a ne~ in the hen
~oufe, fat upon them three weeks.,.. and 
woul_d fcarcely come off to ea.t, for fear ' 
they fhould perifh for want oi being 
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kept warm._ -As foon as they we1'e ihong 
enough, they broke the !hell and came 
out, and fhe gathered them under her 
wings; now fhe is teaching them to 
peck and fcratcl~; and when !he fears 

-chat any thing is going to hurt them, fhe 
Hies -at it with the fury of a lion. f oor 
hen ! what will you do now there is a 
hawk! oh, how the poor creature is ter-

- rified ! the little chickens throw them
felves on their backs, expecting to b(! 
caught up by his talons, and tne hen 
runs about in agonies ; for he is too 
powerful t~ conteft w~ch. Go, Henry, 
call Thomas, and defire him to bring his 
gun immediately. Poor hen ! the hawk:: 
fhall not have your chiekens. · Now, we 
have driven him away, come and eat 
vour barley. 
•, 

"'ff,.[ e want fome eggs for cu!1:ards, Char-
lotte, fee if there are any in the hen's 
nefr. Oh, you have found fome; the(c 
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are new laid ; there are no live chickens 
in them yet, but were we to let them 
remain for the hen to fit on, fome would 
grow withinude, and ihe would hatch 
them. But we \Vant e-ggs for many ufes, 
and were they all to be hatched, tnere 
wou1d be too many fowls. .1.~~11 kinds of ' 
poultry and birds come out of eggs. 

It is poffible to hatch chickens in 
ovens. And I have rear-l. that in Egypt 
that this is a common practice, and that as 
.foon as the young chickens come out of 1 

the {hell they are put under the care of a 
fowl, which, having been trained to the 
,bufinefs, leads thrm about, fcratching for 
them with the fame anxiety that a hen 
would do. This is certainly a wonderful 
thing; bt1t, for my part, I do not ap
prove of fuch unnatural proceedings. I 
arn fore we, may have a fuffici · nt number 
of tggs and chickens in the ufual way if 
we manage them properly. It appears 
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to rne a robbery to take t-he chickens 
from their parent, _and put them under a 
fowl which provides for, and protects 
them · only becaufe it is his bufinefs to 
fred and attend--little chickens. It is like 
taking a child from its n1other, and put
ting it to nude, without her confent, in a 
place unknown to her. But I have the 
pleafun; of hearing that hatching chickens 
in ovens has been tried in England and 
rejeB:ed. 

There is another foo1iih cuftom, which 
is indeed ve~y common here; I mean 
that of putting ducks' eggs to be hatched 
by a hen. You can fcarcely conceive the 
di ft refs it occafions. The hen, not con
fcious of the exchange that - has be<.;'.n 
made, fuppofes fhe has hatched her own 
chickens; for ihe has not fenfe to reflect 
on thefe matters; , therefore when Ihe 
fees them go into the w~ter, as it is their 
na,.ture to do., {h~ •is frized with the mo~ 

. ~ 
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~larming apprehenfi6ns left they !hould 
be drowned, anq yet dares not attempt 
to follow them, as !he is not able to f wim. 
1 am fore you would pity the poor crea
ture; therefore never make fuch experi
ments, a~ they only ferve to gratify cu
riouty, by proving 'that it is warmth that 
hatches eggs. · 

I_t grieves one to be obliged to kill any 
of the poor chickens; bur, as I told you 
in refpect to th~ 0,ecp :ind oxen, were · 
we to fuffer them all to live they would ' 
die of hunger, and catJfe us . to do fo too, 
for they would eat up a1l the whe,1t and 
barley, and we !hould have neither brcJd 
nor meat for our ufe. But we vvill take 
care to feed them we11, not i1unt them 
about, and _put them. to as iliort p,tin as 
poffiblt. I am forr, I could' not 1-::.i 11 a 
chicken, but fomebody muft. 

The feathers of geefe and ·chjckens are 
what our beds are filled with. 
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Don't be afraid of the tu rkeycockJ 

- I-Ienry, he is a faucy fellow, but has very 
little real courage. Turn towards him, 
and he will run away from you as you 
did from the man who held up his flick 
·at you for flinging ftones at him. 

Chickens and other fowls have very 
iliarp claws, that t~ey may fcratch about 
in dunghills, and at barn-doors, where 
they ufually find plenty of food ; befides, 
their feet ha•le fevera1 joints to them, fo 

that when they fleep at night they frill 
hold faft round the roorts, and preferve 
themfelves from falling. W ater~fowls 
ufually fit on the ground to fleep. They 
endeavour to find a fnug corner; but a 
little damp does not injure them. 

Cocks are noble birds, and very fierce; 
fomecimes they w;u fight till they kill one 
another; and there ~ire people in the world 

who are quel eno11gh to make thec;n do it 
for their own di verfion. 
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They get two of thefe fine creatures, 

and faften to their legs !harp fpurs made 
of pol1ihed fi:eel; then they put them in 
the mi.ddle of a round place, covered 
with turf, called a cockpit, where they 
fiand about them hallooing, f wearing, 
and faying {hocking wicked words, whiHl: 
the cocks fight till one of them dies. Oh, 
I-I~nry ! I hope you will never take plea
fore in fuch barbarous f ports. I can fee ' 
that _your tender heart is moved with the 
bare relation of it. I could tell yon 
many ftories of the bad confequences of 
cock-fighting, which has frequently been 
the ruin of thofe who were fond of it; 
but hope, before you are a man, you will 
entertain fuch fentiments , as will effec
tL1ally prefrrve you from the danger of 
pracl:ifing it. 

I will tell you of another kind of bar
~arity which is fomecimes praEtifed -by 

• I • cruelJ w1c~ed boys on cocks. On a part1cu-
G 
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lar day in the year, called Shrove Tue(day, 

they affemb1e in parties, and fling cudgels 

at thefe poor harrnlefs creatures, till they 
kill them. Firfl one little tyrant throw-a 

at a cock and perhaps breaks a leg; this 

is mended as they call it with a piece of _ 

flick tied to fupport it; and then the next 
boy flings, who, it is likely, may knock. 

ou~ an eye; another blow perhaps breaks 

a wing; and fcarce a {hoke fails of crufh

ing fome of its tender bones ; as long as 
ftrength remains, the tortured bird at

tempts _to efcape · from his tormentors; 

but continqed agony foon obliges him to 

drop. If he difcover the leaft remains ®f 
life he ,has ftill more to endure; for they 
ruo his head into the ground to recover 

l1im, as they fay; this makes the creature 

ftruggle : and he is fet up once more : a 

few blows now complete the cruel fport, 

~nd he drops down dead, whiHl: his mur

Q~rers c:xult Qv~r 11jm, ans tall them-
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fdveg very clever frllows ! Vlha-t do you 

think of fuch boys, f-lenry ? Is there net 

much more pkafore in feeing the happy 

creature pecking ~t the barn -door, ftrut ... 

ting on his dunghill, clapping his wings', 
and crowing with joy, th:in to fee his 

noble courage fubdued in this manner; 

his bright eye~ Lid with a deadly film, ahd 

his beautiful plumage covered with dirt 
and blood? 

See that r~ate1y fwan, how magnifi

cently he fails along with his GI ver wings 

expanded to catch the fre{h breeze. And 

pray obferve his mate, with what prid~ 

!he leads forth from the nef-t her new

hatched cygnets ! Of all the water fo1,,vls 

I ever faw the rwan appears to me th<=! 

mofl beautiful. 
That fimple goofe looks mean in com

parifon of a f wan, Obferv·e how ilie hiffes 
G2 
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and waddles along! However, we rnuCT: 
not defpife any thing merely for its looks: 
geefe are very ufeful creatures, and we 
are in fome rneafure obliged to them for 
all the learned and entert~ining books 
we have, fince they were originally writ
ten with pens made of- quills taken from 
goofe-wings; befides geefe afford us 
many excellent meals; for when roafled 
they are very good eating. This goofe, 
you fee, has got a numerous • brood of 
goflings; and here is mifl:refs duck too, 
with a fine train of ducklings; now they 
go into the pond; now they f wim away: 
they are amphibious ; that is, they can 
-live either on land or in water. Obferve 
the feet of the geefe and ducks. It i_s the 
fame with every other water fowl; they 
are webbed, and fo ferve like oars you 
have feen the watermen ufe to row with. 

The;re is another kind of birds, called 
birds of paffage, fuch as quails, wild 
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ducks, plovers, woodcocks, f mllows, &c. 
thefe do not confrantly refide in one 
place, but go from country to country at 
particular feafons of the year. They all 
affemble together on a certain day> and 
take their flight at the fame time. Some 
crofa the feas and ~y many hundred miles, 
which is very wonderful. 

Pray look at the peacock. Did yott 
ever fee a more beautiful fight? He 
f preads his refplendent tail which the fun 
lliines on, and !h ews it to perfeB:ion. 
·There is one of his feathers on the 
ground. I deGre you both to examine it 
partict.!,Iarly. The -nearer you look at it 
the more admirable it feern~. -And pray 
pick up fome of thofe which the pigeons 
and other poultry hav@ dropped; you 
will find t!iem worth examining. I would 
have you accufi:om yourf~l vc~ to look at 

I 

G3 

,. 
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~very thing; that is .. th~ way to gain 
knowledge. 

Did you ever fee any gold or penciled 
pheafants? They are charming creatures. 

All birds, I think, are pretty; even the 

owl and the crow are not to be defpifed 
when you fee them near. But if you are 
not fitisfied with the little information I 
have given you, we will read fom~ books 
of natural hiftory, and go to the M ufeum 
over Black Friars Bridge, where you wiH 
fee a rnofl: beautiful collection. 

There are many forts of birds i_n this 
country, and numbers different in other 
parts of- _the world; but l fhall not at 
prefent give you a defcription of them 
all, becaufe you muft take the pains to 
read about them yourfelf, I f11all only 
mention the humming bird and the 
oftrich. 

One fpecies of the humming bird is a 

linl~ creature, fcarce1y bigger than an 
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humble-bee, and fo beautiful, that ladies, 

in the country where they are, wear them 

in their ears for ornaments. The oftrich 

is remarkably large, and fomething re

fembling a goofe, but taller than a man; 

their eggs are fo big that I have feen 

drinking cups and fugar dillies made of 

their !bells, and their feathers are ' very 

fine. Thoi~ beautiful ones, which have , 

lately been fo much in fal11ion, are ofhich 

plt:1mes; and fo are thofe fine black ones 

which are put upon a h-!rarfe, Thefe birds ) 

are too heavy to fly, but they have Ihort 

wings, which are of great ufe in helping 

them along ; and they rijn with furpri11ng 

f wiftnefa, 
They do not fit upon their eggs, but 

leave them to be hatched by the fun, 

I muft go _into the houfe now, fo pray 
take leave of thefe favourites of yourij 

for the "prefent. ,. 

---
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There is li:tle Die::k vViJliams coming 
in at the gate; _ I fancy he has fomething 
that he thinks will pleafe us. What have 
you got there child ? a bird~s neft ! oh, 
fie upon you, to rob Lh-e poor things of 
what c'oft them fo much pains to make. 
The young ones, you fay, are flown ; 
well, 1-lenry, take it in your hand, and I 
will tell you how the birds built it. 

Tw,o of them agreed to live together; 
for though they cannot talk as- we do, 

. they can make one another undedbnd ; 
fo they fet about building them a houre. 
Firft they got fome fmall fl:icks and hay, 
then, in a foug place, which was not 
likely to be found out, they began the 
outfide, then they picked up fome mofs 
and horfehair_; after all, they lined it with 
feathe rs, the hen bird laid her eggs, and 
her mate fang to her whilfl fhe fat over 
them; at laft came out the little birds, 
and r!way flew the o~ct <i>nes to get foo~ 
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for them. As foon as they had (ound 
any they came hurrying with it to the 
ne!t. \rV he:1 the young ones heard the 
found of their parents' wings, they -chirp-

,; 

ed, and opened their mouths, as much as 
to fay, cc feed me, feed me." The old 
birds fed them one after the other. 

- Sometimes the ben fat upon them a little 
while to warm them, then abroad .ilie 
went for more food, and fo the old birds 
kept on till the young ones were {hong 
enough to fly, when they went along 
with them to fhew them where to get 
food, and how they muft fhift for them
felves, and all their care about them was 
over. As foon as the little birds are big 
enough they will build neib too, and do 
as their parents have done. 

I am always angry with tJ10fe who 
take birds' neCT:s, when I think how many 
miles the poor creatures may have flown 
to procur~ the materials, and ho"Y hard 
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the-y muft have worked with ~o other 
toois but their beaks and claws to build 
with. 

' vV e fbould not like to be turnep out 
of a (:Omfortable warm houfe ourfdves, 
though few of us have the ingenuity to 
build one. The farmers indeed find 
themfel ves under a nece!E:-y of a.eftroying 
fome hnds of birds for eating the corn; 
and hund:·eds are kilkd on that account; 
befid.es there are great birds, foch as 
hawks and kites., which devour a greJt 
many, fo they have enemies enough with
out little boys. F@r my part., I would 
willingly fpare then1 fome of my fruit to 
pay them for their muGc, and would not 
have my f weet ·b1ackbird ki11ed, which 
fings fo charmingly in the orchard, were 

, he even to eat up all the cherries. 

PPf5tiAt 
I 

You have gGt a canary-bird in a cage, 
Charlotte; 1 hope you take care to feed 
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him well and keep him clean. He never 
knew what liberty was, and therefore 
does not want it; nay, if you fuould turn. 
him loofe, he would ftarve and die; be
fides he could not bear the cold air out_ 
of doors in the winter, becau[e canary
birds were firft brqught here from a 
hotter country and only build in houfes. 
But !hould you catch a poor bird. which 
had been ufed to ~fly about,. hop from 
twig to twig_, and fing amon5 U: the 
branches, he woulJ ,.tt fidt flutter, and 
-ailmofr beat h~mfdf to pieces againft the 
wires of the cage; and when he foqnd 
he could not get o.ut, would fit moping 
in a corner, and refufe to eat or <lrink, 
till extreme hunger a.nd _ thiril: obliged 
him; a11d long would it b~ ere he would 
be reconciled to confinement. ' . 

I knew a little boy whq was otherwife 
good., but fo exceedingly fond of birds., 
ihat lie would try every mtan, in his 

I 
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power to catch them. On~ day he had 
fixed fame traps made of fticks and 
bricks, and being called a way to go to 

fchool, forgo~ to mention his traps. He 
did not come home till a week afrer
wards, when the firfl: news he heard was 
that a poor robin had been caught in 
one, where he remained till he was Harv

cd to death; a fparrow was crufhed to 
pieces, and another had his leg broke ; 
Now, w-ould not any good little boy 

have been very forry to have tormented 
the poor things in this manner? And fo 
was he, and _! hope has never caught 
any fince. But I mufi: leave you no\v, 
for I have many things to do; and fo 
good bye to you. 

---~-·---
The weather continues fo remarkably 

fine, Charlotte, that I long to be in the 
air. Do you vote for a wal k ?_ Henry, 
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I am {ure, will attend us; fo let us equip 
ourfelves and be gone. 

What is I-Ienry running after ? Oh ! it 
is a butterfly, I fee; well, you· have 
caught it, poor little tender creature ! 
take care how y0u h~ndle it; would you 
believe it? aU that powder, which comes 
off on your fingers, is feathers. I have 
feen forne like it in a microfcope, a'.nd 
will !hew fome to you by and by. 

Try if you can find a caterpillar. Why, 
you have got feveral forns ! well.,, I have 
a long hiftory to tell you about them 
when we go home. See what a neft of 
little ones are in t~at web in the hedge : 
As foon as they were big enough to go 
to work, they fpun it to keep the wet 
o.ff; the dew, you fee, hangs withoutfide, 
and does not penetrate through. There 
.tre more ! Sure, there are thoufands ! 
We have had fuch dry weather ]ately tha · 
I fear the gardens a1d fields will be over-. 

H 
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nm, they will deftroy all the cabbage-s; 

and the birds may feaft away, for they 

eat caterpillars, as the larger birds <lefiroy 

them. 
Behold what a fwarm of very minute 

infects ar~ there, _ li~e a cloud before us ! 

You would fcarcely fuppofe that thefc: 

little creatures, when feen with a mag-• 

nifying glafs, are very beautiful, ,and 

adorned with ~1agnificent fringes as fine 

as gold and filver, with elegant tufts of 

feathers, and fome parts appearJike vel

vet embroidered "'.ith pearls. Every one· 

of_ them is furnifhed with weapons of de

fence, and all have enemies to defend 

thc:mfdves againft; each has fame parti

cular pl~nt or herb to feed on, and knows 

Yvhere to feek it. There are fome fo ex

ceedingly fmall that they cannot be feen 

a_t all with the naked eye~ but when feen, 

are as wonderful as the reft. 

Look haw bufy that fpider i, at he.r 
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work. Your filly maid has taught you 
to be afraid ·of f pidcrs, but I hope you 

ha·.re both of you fenfe enough to g<:t the 
better .of fuch ridiculous fears. Pray 
confider how much {hanger you are than , 
they, and how much }arger. 1 c 1s trlle 

they will fometimcs drop down fuddenly, 
but that is from fear of your hurting 
them : how often are their nefl:s and webs 
cleared aw~y? But I never heard that 
a fpider took a broom and f wept a little , 
boy a.way, or trod one to death. I ddire 
you both to take notice, that •,vhen a 
fpider drops down, it always nrns away as 
faH: as it poffibly can, therefore certainly 
has no defign againft you. Bt1t, a$ they 
dirty our houfes, an,d cobwebs have a 
very untidy appeanrnce, I muCT: dtfire 
that tte houfemaid will keep them aw;iy; 

yet I am fore little boys and girls may 
take a good ldfon from fpide rs, and 
learn both inJufhy and exacl: !~efs · for 

B '2 
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thdr webs are woven with the moft per
fect regularity. You will be exceedingly 
pleafed to rea-d an account of their me
thod of working, and I $hall ihew you 
parts of them in the microfcope. 

Take care, take care, Charlotte, mind 
where you tread! why you might have 
ddhoyed a city for aught I know. 
Look at thofe little bufy ants; th-ey are 
at work as hard as poffible. Do you 
know that they get all the corn they can, 
and lay it up againfr the winter comes? 
They bury their dead, carry their young 
ones about, and do many laborious 
things. If all men and women · were as 
provident as they ~re, there would not be 
fo many beggars. -

Let us go and fee the bees at work 
in their g1ars hives. See they are in a 
grea( bufrle; fure1y there is forI?e curiouj 



work going on. Curious indeed, my 
dear ! all the honey and wax we have 
is the work of thefe little creatures. 
They fly about, and with a kind of trunk 
they have, they fuck fomething f weet out 
of the flowers; others gee materials for 
the wax and form tht honey-comb in 
which the honey is depo!ited. Are they 
not very furprifing? the cells join ex
p1ctly together; , there is no room loft. 
This whole fwarm of bee-s are fubject to 
,one bee, which we call the queen; they 
follow her wherever fhe goes, and will 
fuffer themfelves to be ki11ed fooner than 
forfake her. But I muft not tell you 
every particul,ar about them, becaufe I 
want you to read the account yourfelves 
in the books I mentioned to you. Moil 
,people keep bees in {l:ra w hives, and 
burn them as focm as they have finifhed 

/ their combs, in. order to get their honey; 
but I bought thefe glafs ones on pur ... · 

H3 I • 
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pofe to have the pleafure of feeing them 
work, without being obliged to kill them. 
When the honey is · taken you fhall fe-e 
ho~v it is managed, and I _ will treat you 
with fome for your fopper. Should you 
at any time have a cough or fore-throat, 
I will make a medicine with honey in it, 
which will he]p to cure you : So pray 
remember how ufeful bees are, and never 
hurt them. -Keep in mind alfo, that not 
even the leaCT: of rhefe creatures, which I 
have ihewed to you, .is idle; all are em
ployed. They do not faunter away their 
time~ but take care of the ir families, and ... 
b.uild houfes. The young ones learn 
readily what the old ones !hew them 
how to do; and little boys and girls 
fhould Ekewife be deurous of improving 

~ 

from the inftruB:ions that are given them. 
It is very fatiguing to teach children all 
that is neceifary for them to learn, and 
wery t){ptn0ve ~l[o. If they do not ac-
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•ept of knowledge when it is offered, 
people will grow tired of infl:ructing 
them; and they will be laughed at and 
defpifed for their ignor:1nce. The days 
pafs heavily along, when fpent in• idle
nefs and folly. You may now go and 
divert yourfelves as you pleafe, and in 
the afternoon come to me again. 

See, I am prepared for you ; here is 
the microfcope; in it is '~ magnifying 
glafs, that is,_ a glafs which makes every 
thing appear larger than it does to the 
naked eye ; fome magnify much more ; 
but this will ar.fwer our purpofe. Now 
fome of the wonders I told you of will 
be prefcnted to your fight. In this bo~ 
are a fee ~f objects ready prepared for 
us. Now the glafs is fixed. Pray, fir) 
)et tne lady look firft; if you are a phi~ 
Jofopher, do no~- forget you are a g~ntle-
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man. Can you guefs \V hat this is, Char
lotte? Do you look, Henry. It is only 
part of a feather of a goofe, but appears 
like an entire Olie. This is a bit of ;i 

peacock's, examine it before I put it in; 
now view it, and you will perceive it to 
be perfectly beautiful. I am going to 
ihew you the feet, wing5, and head of a 
common fly; this is its leg, fee the 
claws; the head appears to have an hun-
dred eyes. I mult £hew you the parts 
of a bee. See wha·t a dreadful weapon 

the fting. appears. Ah ! Henry, I hope 
you will be cautious how you catch bees 
again_: and I ·am fore you will not take 
a pleature in tormenting flies now you 
have feen what limbs they have. Y 011 

may aifure yourfelf that they fuffer great 
agony when their wings ~u:1d legs are 
torn off. I never could endure, without 
great uneaunefs, to fee a cock-chaffer 
fpinning ~s they call it, on a pin. The 

... 
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.noife and humm~ng it makes, 1s its way 
of crying and groaning. L et me beg 
of you, therefore Henry, if you wifh to 
be thought a boy of a generous fpiri r, 
never to take pleafure in hurting any 
thing that -is lefs and weaker than your~ 
felf. Think how you !hould like to 
have a man tie a ft ring abol;)t you and 
pull you along, and whirl you about in 
the air, till you ]ofe your fenf.es, ~reak 
your limbs, and perhaps throw you 
down at 1aft and tread upon you. 

I ,muft fuew you this bean; you know 
1 told you that all plants grow from 
feeds; this is the feed of a bean. 1 have 
fplit it open, and at bottom you may fee 
the little plant. It is at pre[eot too 
tender to bear the earth next to it, fo you 
fee it is provided with a covering. The -
white pa~t of the bean will nourifh the 
plant till it is fironger, when it will f pring 
our, and the white will drop off, and 
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leave it to the eai·th, where it \lill in

creafe e~·ery d:iy tiH it grows up and 

comes to perfeuion. It is juf'r : the fame 

wich all vegetables, from the humble grafs 

to the ftacely oak; only in very little 

plants, we cannot difcover them without 

exceeding good glaffcs. 
I had like to have forgot this butter

fly's wing; there you fee the holes where 

the quills came our, iJnd hne forne of the 

bits of dufr, which you may convince 

yourfelf are auually feathers. I mufl: 

ihew you this little infect, which c1me 

off a rofe leaf; and here i, a drop of 

vinegar full of little ·things like eels. 

You rnuCT: .not pore too long, for it 
will hurt your eyes. I have only !hewn 
you thefe, to convince you that a curious 

fearch may di1cover new wonders; and 

were you to ke.ep on to the end of a 

long life, you would not fee them all. 

\Vhat does your brother fay, Char ... 
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lotte? That he v,rifhes his eyes were 
rnkrofcopes. Alas, my dear boy! you 
know not what you wifh for. If chat 
was the cafe we fl1ould fee very furprif
ing things to ~e fore; but tl~en, what 
we now look at with pleafure, would be
come monftrous to us. Men and wo
men· would appear fo large that we could 
only fee a bit of them at once. . W 'e 
fhould not know a · houfe from a wall, 
an ox fron1 a mountain, arid ibould be 
involved in a thoufand difficulties. If 
we came to a kennel, we might miftake 
it for a river; take a cat for a tiger, a 
moufe for a bear : in fhort, abfurdities 
out of number would follow. · So reft 
contented that your eyes can fee with 
eafe every thing that is ufeful or hurtful 
to you;. and if you want to be curious, 
there ar¢ glaffes to affift you. 
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I promifed you the hiftory of cat.er

pilla rs, and make it a rule never to 

break my word, fo pray attend to me. 

I believe I mufl: fix: upon filk .. worms, 

becaufe they are the moft ufeful to us. 

Firft of all they are in little greyi!h eggs, 
which may be layed by in a drawer till 

warm weath~r comes the next year, when . 
they, muG: be put where the fun lhincs 
hot; in a little time they break, and out 

come fin all grey maggots; thof~ who 

keep them pick them up, and lay them 

upon mulberry leaves: they grow very 

fafr, for they eat all day long; in a few 
days the fkins come off, and they iook 

a little hapdfome when they nave got 
new ones : Soon after they change them 

again, and then are pretty white worms,. 

larger than before, a-s big as one of your 
fingers. They foon begin ~o lo.ok yel

lowi_lh, leave off eating and go to work: 

firfi: they f pin a fort of wool, th<:n the.y 
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form a ball the fize and fhape o( a 
pigeon's egg, and are quite hidden from 
our fight; but their bufinefs is not ytt 
complete, they make· a lining withinfide, 
much clofer woven than the cloth of a 
man's coat. 

Their filk is extremely valuable, and 
all the fine dreffes which ladies wear are 
the works of thefe little craw]ing infecl:~. 
Who would be proud of being drdfed in 
filks and fatins when they know this to 
be the cafe? 
- A great ma11y of the balls are p~t into 

warm water, and thofe who are ufed to 
the bufinefs readily find the ends. Thc:y 
are obliged to put foveral together to 
make the filk of a proper fize, and they 

' wind it off in fkeins upon a little reel; 
then they come to the linings I told you 
of, which they cut open with a pair of 
fci.!fors, and l.lfe them for 1naking ~ arti
ficial flowers. But what do you think 

I' 

1 
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they find within fide, filk. worms! ne, 

nothing the leaCT: like them, but cryfalids, 

as they are called. A cryfalis is a brown 

thing, the fize of a finall bean, fomewhat 

of the fhape of a barrel, no head, no 

kgs, no body to be feen; but if you 

touch it, one end will move a littl~~ 

which £hews that it is not quite dead. 

I'n this fiate it lies fome -days, an.I then 

breaks forth a large white moth with two 

black eyes, four wings, long kgs, and 

a body covered wirh feathers; view ii: 

through a microfcope, and you might 

take it for a chicken. · Is it not very 

aftoni!hing? It truly is, but not more fo 
than many other _things. Almon: all 

things in nature, whether they have life 

or not, undergo as furprifing changes. 

You want to keep filkworms, Char .. 

lotte; I am always glad to indulge you 

when I can, .and will let you have a fev, 

next f ummer, becaufc I could wi!h yo• 
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to fee thefe curiouties yourfelf; but yo\:J 
will never be a filk merchant, nor will it 
anfwer to ladies to keep a great quantity 
of rhe worms. ' BeGdes they are reckon

ed unwholfome when there are many of 
them t --;gechc:r; and it is 6lirty trouble

forne work to change the leaves they 
feed on twice, a day. The cafe is differ
ent in thof-: warm countries where they 
are on mulberry-trees in the open air, 
help themfdves, and fµin amongfl: the 
leaves. It muCl: be a precty Gghc to 
fee the fhining balls, like golden plumbs, 
among{t the green branches. 

A 11 butterflies and moths undergo the 

fame changes, though they do not all fpin 
fiik ; fu :ne creep inco_ holes in the walls, 
others into houfes, and fome imo the 
earth, and there btcome cryfalids; and 
remain in that flate from the end of one 
fummer to the brgioning of the nexr, 
when the butterflies come out in all cheir · 

I 2 
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variegated beauties, and, inftead o( crawl
ing about, foar in the air, and arnufe 
themftlves with flying from flower 'to 
flower. 
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PART II. 

CoMe here, Henry and Charlotte, look 
at this giobt. Do you know what it was 

made for? V✓ hy, fmall as it is, it re
prefe nts the whole eanh. 

When you were very litt1e children, 

I dare fay you though t the 'vvorld was no 
bigger than the town you live in, and that · 
you had feen all the men and women in 
it; but now yo~ know better, for I 
think I h:we told you that there are thou
fands and ten tboufands of people; y::;u 
have feen a great many at church, but 
they are only a f mall number of what 

the earth contains. When you go to 

London you will ' be quite aftoni!hed at 

th.e n1ultitudes, for tq~y crowd along the. 
I ,, . . 
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1':reers in the city like bees in a hive, and 
are as bufy too. 

The world is ~n exceeding large glo/Je, 

and this before us is a kind of miniature pie-• 
ture of it. You fee here vaft numbers of 

lines drawn; one part is painted blue, 

another red, another yellow, another green; 

they ftand for different kingdoms. 
It is not _ poffible to draw every part 

of the great world on a globe, any more 

than it was for the painter to mark every 

hair of the eyebrows on this fmall picture 

in tny bracelet. Here is a pea; now you 

fee this is of the f~rne form as the globe, 
but we fl1ould not be able to defcribe fo 

much upon it, and yet we might repre

fent the large green andyellow places, &c. 

by dots of different colours, and call 

them England, France, arid fo on, juft t~ 

fhew what fituations thofe kingdoms 

~ave. 

In the fame mannei: tben as the P'" 
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rcfembles the globe, the globe refemble, 
the world. 

The earth is not fmooth _ and even. 
as this globe is, becaufe there . are many 
mountains and hill~ on it; but though 
we call them large, and fo they are to 
fuch little creatures as us, they are no 
bigger in proportion to the earth, -than 
grains of fand would appear here; there
fore we fay it is round. 

Neither is the world ali ]and; for there 
are vaft hollow places between the dif
ferent kingdoms, and they are filled up 
with water. The largeft waters, fuch a:. 
this on the globe, are called oceans, 
)dfer ones feas, and there are others yet , 
f maller, which run in among the land, 
that are called ri ver,s; there are, befides, 

f maller pieces, called ponds, ditches, 

brooks, and others, which are ufed for 
fupplying us with what is neceifary to 
boil our meat, brew bee~,, clean our 
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houfos, water our gardens , when there is 
a want of rain~ and like\vile for the c:1ttle, 

?,.nd otl~er living creatures to 9rink. 
Thefe generally ,fpring out of the eanh) 

and are at fir(t only little CT:rearns, but 

. run along till they join with others, and 
-are increafed by the· rains that fall, and 

fo in tim~ become great riv~rs like the 
, . 

'fharnes . . 
As the land is full of Ii ving creatures, 

fa ~te the waters, for they abound with 
:fiih~ many of which are caught for us to 

eat~ Some people are very fond of an-
, gling with a line and a hook, but I . can

not help thinking it '1- very cruel fport, 

and 
I 
always was of opi t1 ion that it is an 

idle one airo, and never had patience, to 

follow it. To fit hour afc~r hour watch

ing a aoating quill! what ~n employ
ment! 

' 
I was told of a gentleman, who, afcer 

µciing a whole day iq a rpi~zling niin~ 
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was afked by a friend that fa w him in the 
evening what fuccefs he had had? Fine 
fport ! fine fport ! faid he, three bites 
and a nibble. I fhould have caught one 
fifn, only my line broke, and it f warn 
away with the hook. This perfon might 
truly fay, indeed, that he had done no 
harm, but, in fo many hours, how many 
good actions might he have performed! 
If none ihould refl: contented without en
deavouring to improve their tim~, what 
do they deferve who trifle it away ! ' 

Now let us have an__other peep at the 
globe. See what a great part of it -is 
water. Now fuppofe we were to take a 
number of thofe mites which I !hewed 
you to-day in the cheefe, and fee them 
to crawl about the globe, they might 
ferve to reprefent the men and women 
that inhabit the earth. As there is no 
real watir on the globe, only a pi'tture 
of it, the mitts might go whi,h waf 
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they pleafed ; but fuppofe the places 

which ftand for water were reaily dug 

hollow, and made into little fras and 

rivers, how would _ they contrive to get 

acrqfs them to any other part wh1cb che 

water came in becwixc ? I c is the fame 

with u:s, for we !hould never be able to 

reach pans beyond fea unlefs there was 

a contrivance to crofs it. 
This place is Great Britain, the king ... 

qom \ve live in; you fee it is qu ire fur

rounded with water. Now fuppole we 

Jhould want to go to any other count ry, 

we muft cro[s the fta to get to it. Thi~ 

place is Fr-ance, which is a very fine 

country, and in times of peJce is famous 

for its fine rnanufaclures of china, lace, 

and cambrick in particular; and allo for 

its fine vines, from whe nee cbret, and 

burgundy, and cham paign, and other 

wines are made: there are alfo Glkworms 

kept in France, md Glk rnanufacturcd. 

. ' 
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We could eaGly get to France by going 
in a coach, a ch1ire, or on horfeb:ick, 
to Dover, and fr om thence in a fmall 
veffel to Calais, from thence we might 
travel to any part of France; b ut if we 

wanted to g o from France to Icaly, we 

muft crofs the Alps, thdfe high moun
tains, the tops of which are all the y'ear 
round covered with fo ow. 

You have feen in the winter hoth ic<! 
and fnow, but did you kno w that they 
were only water? The fno w would have 
been rai~, only the air being excdiive 
cold, made it freeze _in falling; but as 
foon as the weather became warmer, it 
diffolved, and the ice thawed, as we call 
it, and then both were water again . 

-.J I 

After this fatiguing and frig tfol paf-
fage over the Alps, where you wor.ld be 
in danger every minute of falli_ng cl.own 
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dreadfol precipices, and of being dallied 
' 

to pieces, but that the men who carry you 

are ufed to the ground, and can run as fafr 

on it as you have feen little boys do on a 

wall;-after ~his, I "fay, you would arrive 

in Italy, and there the beauti(ul appear

ance of the country would quite tranfport 

you; for it is deferved1y called tbe Garden 

ef the World. There are myrtles and 

Grange-trees growing wild in ~the hedges, 

as the hawthorn does here. Don't -you 

wifh we could make fuch hedges in 

England? Should we attempt it, Char

lotte, l fear the firft winter would entirely 

<leftroy them, becaufe the air is fo much 

,older here than it is there. You know 

the gardener always carries the myrtles 

and orange-trees into the green-houfe in 

the winter. 
The fruits in Italy ripen much bettei: 

than ours do, and therefore have a richer 

flavour: and chey have in great pknty 
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feveral forts which do not grow h~re, 
particularly olives, wh;ch when pickled., 
many people are very fond of; befJJe», 
there is a great deal of oil made from 
them, part of which they fdl to us, and 
is w~ac we drefs our fallads wich. There 
are filk worms in Italy a1fo, on the mul. 
berry-trees , The fky in that country ii 
mofily of a fine blue colour, and the fun 
fhines brignter than it does here. 

The houfes are very magnificent, 'and 
mofr of them large; fome are builc of 
marble, for they have many quarri~s of it, 
and their churches are moft magrii~kend1 
adorned with fine pictures, large filver , 
croifes, candleHicks, and a thoufand other 
curiofities, particularly the noble build. 
ings which were ereB:td a great manf 
years ago, and are now falling to decay, 
which occafion many people to travel 
thither in order to fee them. 

---
K 
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But, among(l: the curiofities of Italy, 

I muft not forget to mention mount Ve

fuvius, a large mountain, which fornetimes 

burfts out with ' an aftonifhing noife much 

louder than thunder, and cafrs forth flames, 

with hot a!hes and cinders, many miles 

difl:ant; numbers of houfes are fometirnes 

deftroyed, and people are killed by the[e 

eruptions. A. fiery matter, called lava, 

iffues- from the mountain, and runs with 

a mofl: rapid ftream for feveral 111iles to

gether, carrying away every thing before 

it ti11 it reaches the fea, which boils and 

hiffes in an aftoniihing manner when the 

lava reaches it. 
Suppofe we were there, F-Ienry, do you 

think you fhould like to go up the moun

tain? V./ hat fay you, Charlotte? H ad 

you not rather Jive in Englaotl, and be 

con te11ted wirh what ic produces, than 
go to live near a burn ing mountai n, to 

-tn,J· 0v ~1 2 t..e f.n e th;nb0 s I to !d vou of? 
• ., ✓ 

..... 
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There are numbers of thefe volcano, 
( as they are called) in the world ; the 
Jargeft we know is mount Etna, in Sicily. 
-When you are older you !hall read a 

defcription of it in .Brydone's Travels, 
which will aftonifh and delight you. 

I am entirely of your mind, Charlotte; 
were I to go into that country, I fhould 
endeavour to get courage to view it near, 
but fhould approach it with trembling 
fieps. But you muft not think that there 

mountains were only made to frighten 
and defl:roy people. Like all things 
elfe, they have their ufe. There is fire 
within the earth, which, if it had not 

places to vent itfelf at, might do greater 
mifchief, nay deftroy the earth entirely. 

The ·perfons who live on thefe moun- · 
tains enjoy life as wrll as others; and, as 

there are generally fome years between 
the eruptions, they plant vines ~nd other 

thin~sJ which prove very fruitful~ and 
.K 2 
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the mountain ufually fmokes, or the-y hear 
noifcs from it, which fhew that it i~ ·near 
burlting, fo tht'y lomt times fave them
fr)ves from the d.rnger by removing for 
a time. 

I 

¥.Then you are older, Charlotte, you 
Jball read books of travels, which de
fcribe \,\ hat is worth obfervation in every 
country. Pe!hap~ Henry may be a tra-

' veller himfe1(, for you know gentlemen 
often mal<.'e the tour, as they call it, and 
it is very right they fhould fee the world, 
if thty take care to get fufficient know
kd~e btfnre they go, to enable them to 
rrake proper obfrrvatior.s; but for an ig
ncrant perlon to vifit foreign countries is 
only to expofe his own fbame wherever 
he goe~; becaufe every one who fees a 

gentleman t11at has left hi5 own country 
to vifit theirs, naturally inquires what he .. 
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is ; and fhould they find him deficient i.l 
knowledge, he would deferve to be 
laughed at and ridiculed; but, !hould he 
prove fenfible and well-informed, his 
company would be fought for, becaufe 
he could give an account of places and 
things which they have· never feen; and 
would be refpected and honoured. 

The language which people in Italy 
fpeak is I calian, and ic is very fa(}11or1able 
to learn it; beGdes, if travellers refide 
there long, they n1ufl: be at a great lofs 
without it. The French indeed, is · a 
language which almofl all nations learn: 
thernfore, if a perfon knows it he may 
find fomebody or other in moft places 
with whom he can converfe; and if they 
u~derfl:and Italian ( or the language of 
the perfons in that country where they 
ar~), they may explain to the En,glifhman 
what the Italian fays, and to the Italian 
what th~ Englilhman fays; this i~ calleJJ 

K 3 
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interpreting. Bur who would wi!h tc, be 
~ fo rroubkfome to ochers, . when by a little 

pains and a~ plicarion he may learn all 
. .thP }dnguages hrmft-lf, and be an accom

Flifhed genrleman? 
I chink we have fiaid long enough in 

Italy, Henry, and am afraid you are 
tired; fo rake leJve of the world for to
-night, eat your fupper, and go to be'd; 
to~morrow I will tell you more. Good 
night, Charlotte. 

Well Henry, how did you .fleep? 
D :d you dream of the myrde hedges and 
burning mountains? I fuppofe you would 
like to have a full defcription of every 
country in the world; but I hope you will 
one d.1y be fond of reading, then I fhall 
furni1h you with books, which will make 
you acquainted with a great deal; frorn 
thtm you will learn ijlat fome people in 
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the worJd are black, others have c0pper
colour complexions: that ervt ry country 
produces fomeching that d- irs nor fsrow 
any where elfe; that fome pr1rts of the 
world are hot other~ exce-ffi vdy cold; 
but every ciirn .He ;:igree-. with the natives, 
that is, thofe who are born there, better 
than any other would do; an I the peo
ple in one land make the .11fel ves as 
hapµ-y a~ othtrs who luve greater advan
tage-~, ufi.1dlly thinking thtir own country 
the bdl in the world, and would not 
change it for any other. 

You are an Ef1glifhman, Henry, fo 
you mufl love England .rhe beil; a· 1d, if 
you travel ail the W()r}J over, you will 
never find a better country. Here we 

· have Dl:id,er fuch piercing co]J, nor fuch 
fcorchir.g heat, a~ lo me coumrits Jre f'ub
jecl: to; we have plenty of corn to make 
bread; barley to brew beer; wool to 
f pin for cloth ing; flax for linen; the 

/ 
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heft roafi: beef in the world, and many 

other cpmforts. And we •have artifl:s and 

manufacturers to make every thing we 

actually ftand in need of; in {bore, Old 

England is a very defirable place, and 

here your friends live, fo that: I make no 

doubt, my dear boy, you will return 

from your travels with great pleafure, 

tell _us, who ftay at home, what wonder

ful things you have feen, and love your 

native land better and better. But you 

muil: not defpife the people of other 

countries becaufe they do not f peak, act, 
and drefs, as _we do, for to them we ap

pear as firange as they do to us. 

I mufl now tell you a little about the 

fe a. You know I faid that bttween the 

different kingdoms on the earth there are 

vaO: hollow places. Pray obferve this 

large f pace on the globe; it is called the 
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great fouthern ocean. You have feen a 
fifh -pond, which is fo deep, that if a 
man ft od at the bo~tom, the water 
would cover his head; but that is no 
mvre -than a cup-ftdl, in con-1parifon of 
this great ocean. Only look what a f pace 
it covers en the globe; then raft your 
eyes to thofe pans c,f the: lanJ which 
ftand for the gre"tdl: kingdorn~. Ob
ferve, the fea is oy far the broadtfl; ic 
is {o deep in many places, that you can
not get a line long enoug11. wirh a piece 
of lead titd co it, to reach the bottom. 
When the wind blows very high !t drives 
the waves up like great mountains of 
Water, which roar, and 11Yake a frightful 
noife by their motion. Sometimts lliips 
are ciri ven about fo by the wind6 and 
waves, that they are thrown upon rocks., 
which are a fort of ragged hdb in tht.e 
fea, as hard as fl:<>nes, fome of thern of 
.an enormous fize, even above the furface 
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of the water, others concealed under it. 

All fea water has falt in it, which may 

be feparat.ed from it ' by boiling; falt is 

fo ferviceable to us, that, after having 

been accuftomed to it, we fhould not 

know what to do without it, particularly 

for meat, which, by being well rubbed 

with it, may be kept many months. 

The reafon that the frefh water in ri

vers does not fpoil and grow good for 

nothing, is, ' that it keeps running conti

nually from the fountain-head, that is, 

the place in the earth it firft fprings 

from, towards the fea; and where there 

is a tide, as you know is the cafe in the 

'rhames, it is owing to the ebbing and 
I 

flowing of the fea, which fends the water 

of fuch large rivers back again every 

day. 
The fea is in conftan·t motion; and 

you would think it very afloni!hing to 

fian d on the fhore, and behold how ma-
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jeftically its mighty waves follow one 
another, rolling with a folemn and pleaf
ing noife; gradually advancing till they 
gain conuclerably on the fhore, and when 
tney have reached the bounds allotted 
them, and it is high-tide, they retreat in 
the fame manner to vifit the oppofice 
ihore. 

Philofophers tell us that it is the moon 
which influences the water, and occaflons 
the , ebbing and flowing of the fea; and 
I fancy you will be of their opinion when 
you are old enough to underftand Mr. 
Nicholfon's Introduction to Natural Phi. , 

lofophy. 
Henry wifhes to know where all the 

water that fills the fra comes from. In
deed, I cannot tell; perhaps it may fpring 

· out from the middle of the earth: I rather 
think it does, and that there is a great 
c 1llecl:ion of water there; but it is of no 
confequenc~ to us .to know that; WP. are 
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certain that it of the greateft ufe to us, , 
and we can fi:e en~ugh to admire in it, 
without fea~ch ing for its fource. 

If the hollow places had been lc:ft 
empty, inflead- of being filled up with 
water, how frig f"l tful they would have ap
peared! Ir would have been irnpoffil:1le 
to have got acrofs to any part whare ver. 
You think we might have had wings to 
fly over, Charlotte? Why, I_ mufl: own, 
that when I have feen the little fe.itherecl 
race foaring over our heads, and fport
ing about in the air, I have be~n te mpted 
to wifu f r a pair of \.\-ings ·myfelf; but 
when I confidertd how large they mufl 
h:ive bt:en to have c.1r1ied fu ch heavy 
boaie; as ours, I am ape to think we 
fi)ould have foun<l them very troublt-fome 
incun1brances 1 and am f ure we are b · tter 
withou( t hem. But had there been thofo 
immen1e iby ires I was call<ing of, and ~e 
.iould have contrivtd to make a clever 

,) . 
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pair of wings, we could not :.t any rate 
have flown far without refting, and there
fore muft have tumbled headlong, and 
ber.n dafhed in pieces. 

Befides, had there been any fillies they 
rnuft all have died, becaufe they can no 
more 1ive out of the water, for any con
fiderable time, than we can live in it; 
and now 'there are various kinds, as 
many, perhaps, as equal the number of 
the different forts of living cre.1tures on 
the land. Some fo aftonilhingly large 
that I know not ·what to comp,1re them 
with;- others as minutely fmall; many 
extremely beautiful, others frightful to 

behold; fome of them are moft delicious 
food, and are caught in great quanricies 
with nets. The turbot we are to have 
for dinner to-day came out of the fra, 
and fo do foals, whitings, cod-fifh, falmon, 
lobfters,· and many others. 

Should ~ll fillies keep in the wide 
L 
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ocean, there would be but few caught, 

and-none but failors could eat them; but 

they come in !hoals to the narrow parts 

of the (ea near land; and fifhermen, 

whofe buGnefs it is, go out in boats, 

' throw nets into the fea, and catch them: 

then fome ar~ fent to all great towns, 

and from thence fold to every place to 

which they can be carried before they 

are tainted or fpoiled? fome again, fuch 

as the cod, on the Banks of Newfound

land, are caugl1t with a hook and very 

long lt[le; a bit of fifh, or red rag, is 

faftened co the hook, and ferves as a bait 

to · entice the fifh to it. They are then 

falred, and fent in !hips to different parts 

9f Europe, which · furni{hes employment 

for a great number of fa ilors, and is an 
extenfi ve and proficable branch of com

merce. 
If we did not eat fillies, the larger 

kind.s would, for they prey up.on o:ie 

' 
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another as birds and other animals do. 

In books of n~tural hiftory there are 

many entertammg things concerning 

fillies. Only thinl~ what pleafure you 

will have, Henry, when you can fit ftill 

long enough to read them, and are fuffi
ciently improved to be able to underfl:and 

them! In many of thofe books there 

are F ictures of what they defcribe. 
I 

/ 

I forgot to tell you that fillies have no 
legs. You know it. Oh! , I beg your 
pardon, fir, I did not recollect what a 

man I was talking to ; give me leave to 

inform you, however, why they have 

not; becaule they have no ufe for them, 

and would find them very troublefome; 

their fins anfwer the purpofe of f wim
ming much better. 

Many fillies have very ibarp teeth, 

others thorns at thei r fides, and various . 
L 2 
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w~apons 0f defence ; and, · infl:ead of 
clothes., are covered with fcales which 
the water cannot penetrate. 

There are many things growir.g at the 
bottom of rhe (ea, callect fra- weeds., I 
have a picture in my ardTing-room rT,adc 
of them; you have ofitn admired them. , 
Charlotre: Indeed, they are extremely 
ct.uious: the fi llies, I fuppofr, eat them. 

Befides thofe l have been fpeaking of, 
t-hac fwim about, there are numbers of 
lhell-firh. That cabinet which -!rands 
then; ig- filled with £hells: it contains a 
great varie-cy, bot there are many other 
kinds. Some are niuch large r than any 
here; oth.:rs you ft:e fo frnall r ht1t you 
coulJ not perceive thtm unlefs they were 
laid on white paper; and yet in th<.: mi
crofcope they \I\.Ould appear to as much 
adva tHafZe a~ the infect~ did. Obferve ...., 

what curious n1apes and variety of co
lours ! I know, my dears, you admire 
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this beautiful colleB:ion, and well you 
may ! every one of thefe {hells formerly 

had a fi{h i11 it; it ·ufed to come part of 

the way out, as you have feen a fnail 

do, and draw back again at pleafure: 

they generally remain .at the bottom of 
the fea, but fometimes ftorrns throw them 
on fhore, where they are picked up ·and 

kept by curious people. 
There is likewife coral, both white 

and ~ed. Here is a bit of each : that 

beautiful yellow fubfrance by it is am

ber; it makes elegant cabinets and other 

things; and the ladies in former days 
were fond of wearing necklaces of it. 

'I 

ZT727 

All pearls cow..e out of the fea too; ,. 
the re are quantities to be met with in a 

particular kind of oyfrers; and people-, 

called divers, have the fkill to fink them

fdves to the , bottom of the water, and., 
L '3 
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by means of fome ingenious contrivance~ 
to fupply them with air, are able to fray 

I 

long enuugh to get a great many prarls, 
which they fell for a great deal of mo
ne3/; and tl)ofc who can purchale the~ 
think tl·,ernfdves very fine when they are 
adorned with them. 

People of forttme 01ould have hand
fome clothes, jewels, and other orna
ments, becaufe it is very right for them 
tQ drefs better than their inferiors, who 
could not afford fuch things, as they •find 
it hard to get money enough for the bare 
necdfaries of life; therefore, perfons who 
have plentiful fortunes ought to encou
rage labour and ingenuity, by laying out 
fome part in buying what others fell and 
make, to procure themfelves and fami
lies a livelihood ; but it is very wrong in 
any to val~1e themfel ves on riches and 
fine clothes, for they fhould confider that 
gold, filver, and jewels, come out of the 
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bowels of the earth, and thl~ they could 
not make, nor probably find, any of them; 
that their findl: filks are from the entraib 
of a Jictle crawling ~ orm, and that after 

it is fpl)n they could not ufc it till it had 

gone through the hands of many poor 
workmen. What would the rich do 
with rJut the poor ? Could they make 

their own !hoes, build their houfcs, 
plough their fields, fell their timber tre·es, 
fuear [ht ir !beep, and a hundred other 
things abfolutely nece .ffary to be done by 
fomebody ? They fhould therefore lea.rn 
to behave with kindnefs and condefcen
fion to the indufl:rious, and remember 
that the rneanefl: artificer, if he difcharge 

the duties of his ftation, is preferable to 
themfel ves; unlefs they are. di!ti:iguifhed 
as much by their benevQlence and great-

.Jlefa of mind as by their rank. and 
riches. 

N eit~er !11ou]d the poor ever forget 
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how much they are obliged to their fu
periors, and how much they depend upon 
them, but treat them with all poffible 
ref re Et, and never envy them ; for as 
they have no money nor land of their 
own, they mufr perifh for want of ne
oeffaries unlefs they could obtain fome by 
their labour. If they are fo fortunate as 
to be paid for what th ey do, they can 
purchafe what they want with tb_e 1no
ney, you know, and may, in their humble 
condition, enjoy an equal fhare of hap
pinefa with , the rich, and a void many 
anxious cares and dangers, to which an 
elevated ftation is frequently ~xpofed . .... 

I dare fay you did not think there 
were fo many curiofities at the bottom 
of the fea, nor fhould we ever. have 
known it, but by the invention of 1hips, 1 

which was a very curious and ufrful con-
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trivance. Fine china, munins, calicot , 
fpices, and other articles, are brought 
from the Eaft l ndies ✓in fhips, which carry 
back in exchange what our own country 
produces ; they alfo convey to England 

I 

vafl: q uantiries of tea, which is a plant 
that grows in the Eafi: Indies in great 
abundance; the leaves of it are dried 
upon plates of metal heated ; this makes 
them curl; then they are packed .in boxes 
and canifters, and fent to different parts of 
the world: But a good bafon of milk, or tea 
made from herbs, which our own gardens 
fupply, are, in' my opinion," greatly prefer
able, and much m~re wh_olefome for us. 

From the W efc Indies we get fugar,, 
which is produced by boiling the juice 
of a particular fort of plant called a fogar
cane; the inhabitants have large planta
tions of it, which bring them in a great 
deal of money; but the poor negroes, 
who are employed to work in the plaB
tations, undago f~vere hardfhips& 
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Negroes are black people; many per
fons in E og1and, you know, have them 
fo r fer vants. A broad they toil like horfe5, 
and are frequenr,ly rnuch worfe ufed, 
which is a very barbarou thing, for they 
are mm as well as their mafters, though 
they be of that black colour; but how 
much does ic pain me to tell you that 
this inhuman commerce, which puts thefe 
poor creatures into fuch a dreadful fitua
tion is carried Qn by Englifhmen, and 
even autborifed by our own laws. 

From Spain we get oranges, lemons, 
nuts, almonds, figs, and raiG.ns, ( which 
laft are dried grapes;) from Lifbcrn the 

, fame, and, beGdes thofe articles, a g reat 

deal of wine. If there were lefs of th1t 

it would be better; for many people 
drink fo much of it as to hurt cheir con
ftitutions. Would they make it a rule 
to drink only when they were thirfiy or 
weary, and leave off drinking as foon as 
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they wen~ refrefhed, they would preferve 
their healths, and might perhaps live 
many years longer. 

l could mention the productions of 
other countries, but do not intend to 
travel round the g1obe with you. I fhall 
only tell you that there are many things 
valuable and worth obfervation in every 
part of the world; and thofe which you 
have no opportunity of feeing, you may 
read of in books, which will give you 
much bett\!r accounts of them than I am 
able to do. 

You find, my dears, what great ufe 
fuips are of,, but how !hall . I make you 
underfland the nature of a voyage ; I will 
take you both to Mr. Wil fo n's, ·where 
-you will fee a model of a i11ip ; that is a 
li ttle thing made exactly like one, only 
con uderably lefs, as you will j udge by the 
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tigures which repreft-nt the failors. Mr. 
W ilfon will explain the mafts, fails, ropes, 

and other parts, which, I am totally un-

acquainted with. ' 
When a voyage is to be tak~ri, the 

fuip is firft perfeftly repaired, if it be not 

a new one, [o that it may effectually keep 

out the water, and not fink. , The fails 

~nd rnafh mufr be in exact order, H:rong, 

tig0t, and whole, that they may be able 

to fi:and the force of the winds ; then 

they lay in a great quantity of bifcuits, as 

bread would foon get mouldy; ieveral 

cafks of frdh water, for that in the fea 

is very naufoous; fome barrds of falt beef 

and pork, becaufe they cannot get freili 

meat when theyQlaunch out into the widf: 
ocean, and leave the fields and meadows 

behind them. They carry as much gar

den fiuff too as they conveniently can; 

when_ it is gone, they are obliged · to 

make 01i'c without, ciil they land fom&

whcre to ge.t a frdh fupp1y. 
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A !hip which goes on a trading voy

age, bdides a ftock _of provifions, t~kes 
in her cargo, that is, the goods which the 
owner propofes to fell in foreign coun
tries; fuch as woo], watches, hardware, I 
mean knives, fciifars, various- kinds of , 
tools, and numerous artic1es, which other 
nations are glad to purchafe from Er.g
land, becau(e they are made better here. 
Every £hip requires a certain number of , 
men, fome more fome lefs, according to 
the fize of the vdfel; for there -is al ways 
a great deal of work for them to do, 
cfpecially in ftormy weather. One time 
all the fails mufr be frxead in order to 

receive the wind, at other times -all muft: 
be furled, or taken in, to prevent the _ ' 
veffel's being overfet by violent fqualh; 
of winds. They have large iron thing. 
on board called anr:hors, with very great _ 
ropes, or cables, which are tied co them, 
and fafiened to the veffcl, apd when they 

M 
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want to keep the iliip in a particular 
place, they ca{l them into the fea, where 

they can reach the bottom, and they flick 

into the ground and faf1en1 fo · as often 

to preferve the fhip from being loft. 

Somebody on board is obliged frequently 

to ~eep letting down a line with a large 

leaden plummet ~hat they may know the 
depth of the water. A 1nan ftancls at the 

helm, with a compafs before him : the 

helm turns the rudder, by which means 

he can fteer the fhip to any point of 

, the compafs he pleafes, according to the 
directions he receives · from the officer 

who commands the watch. 

When the vdfel is perfetfrly ~tted, and 

ready for her voyage, the captain is im
p1tient to be gone., and keeps himfelf 

and all his jolly tars in readinefs to fa il 

with the firft fair wind ; but I believe I 
muft: inform you what I mean by a Fair 

Wind. Let us juft ftep out of doors. 
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Now look forward ! that is eaft, behind 
you the wefr, on the right hand the fo uth 
on the left the north. Now, you know, 
that when the wind blows behind you, 
it forces you along; when you face it, 
if very high, you can fcarcely ftand 
againft it ; but it does not always blow 

· the fame way: let us go in and look at 
the globe. Here is the eaft, weft, north, 
and fouch: now if they want to fail to a 
country which is north, they muft have 
a fouth wind to blow them along; for if 
the wind were in the north, it would be 
impoffible for them to get forward; fo 
that fometimes a voyage is made much 
longer than it would have been, from the 
wind's changing about from one corner 
to another, which often obliges them to 
go to ocher places if it blow very high ; 
but they are not obliged to return for 
every change of wind, bee ufe the art 
of navigation teaches the failors a me~hod 

M 2. 
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of managing the !hip, fo that they can 
get on by croffing backwards and for
wards, though if it blows right it faves 
them a great deal of trouble-. 

It is a very furpriung thing to think o~ 
but it is really true, that in fome parts of 
the fea the wifld will blow conftantly for 
months together, every year, the fame 
way, which enables fbips to reach the 
places they are wanted to go co; and 
then the wind turns and blows the direct 
contrary way, which brings them back 
~gain: therefore . people contrive thefe 
voyages fo as to endeavour to gee to 
thofe parts time enough to have the be
nefit of them: They are Cd lied tra<l~ 
winds, or monfoons, and thefe arrows 
on the globe fhew the particular pares of 
the ocean they blow in. 

When people are upon the wide ocean, 
they are freque.mly whole n1onchs togeth~r 
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without feeing any thing befides fky and 
water, excepting what their own !hip 
contains. Look here, for inflance, in the 
middle of the great fouthern ocean: it is 
very difl:ant from the land, and there are 
no paths marked out on the furface of 
the water, to ihew the neareft way to 
any place; but thofe who have been 
there formerly have kept exact accoun ts 
of the rocks they efcaped, the little iflands 
they met with, and other particulars, 
which ferve ·chofe who come after them, 
as forne rule to go by; for there are 
maps or pictures c41led charts, made of 
thofe parts of the fea, which people wh0 
fai l that way carry with them ; by which 
means they know how to efcape rocks, 
quickfand s, whirlpools, an,d other danger
ous things which are defcribed ~o be 
in par ti~ular lathudes. You n1uft at 
p re fent be con tented without an e~
p1anation pf the word ~a titude i you 

MJ 
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will know all about it w h·en you learn 
geography. 

Bur, after all their clever contrivances, 

they would be utterly at a lols without a 
compa!s on boa-rd, which is an inflru

rnenc that looks like the dial of a clock, 

only, inCT:ead of the hour~, tht>y put eaft, 
we-il, north, fouch; in the middle comes 
up a little fpike, upon w_hi~h is · a n~tdle 
that has a frnall hole in the middle of 

it, to receive the litcle fpi ·. ~e, upon which 

it hangs very lightly. This needle muft 

be rubbed on the loadftone, which gives 

it the remarkable property of pointing 

always to the north. One of thefe com

paffes is fixed on board every fbip, and 

when they look at it, they can tell where 

the north is, and order the fl1io accord-, 

ingly; becaufe they can eirher fail to-

wards the nonh or from it as fuits their 

purpofe. But I fhall foon _get beyond 

my knowkdge here, Henry,_ aad muft 
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own myfeJf a very indifferent failor; fo I 
have done with navigation; but mufr fay 
a little more about the loadftone or mag .. 
net, as it is certainly a moft wonderful, 
as well as ufefol thing. 

The loadfrone is hard, very much re
fcmbling iron, and ufually found in mines 
wich that metal. It attrach, or drawi 
iron or fieel, fo as to make them fi:ick 
to it. If you rub thofe metals upon .it they 
will attratl: alfo, though in a lefs degree. 
Here is a magnet, wich two pieces of 
fteel fixed in it; they are called its poles; 
trne the north, the other the fout h 
Now k .t us fee what effect they will 
have on. thefe needles which w~ ~or1<:: 
with; I will Jay them on the table. 
Hold the magnet over · them; fee how 
they jump up; you would think they 
were alive; but it i~ only th;\t the load ... 
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fione draws them; they would lie ftill 
enough if there were no loadftone near 

them·. Now, ~ake notice, I will touch. 

two others, one at each pole! If 1 at

tempt , to bring that which has been 

touched by tbe north to tlie fouth pole, 

it will drive ic away, and fo of the other, 

which is ca:led repelling it. 
I will give you this pretty licde mag ... 

net, Henry, which I have got in a cafe. 

It is only a piece of fl:eel, that has been 
rubbed . in the manner I faid, but will 

dj vert you very much. How the load

ftone performs all this I cannot tell, any 

more than l cot.1ld inform you whe•·e all 
th~ water in the world comes from ; but 

there are mar,iy things we fee that we 

have not wifdom to underft;rnd perfectly; 

happy is it that we can learn [~ much as 

we do! 
Don't you think, Henry, that it is 

very enterramrng to h~ar of all tbde 
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wonderful things which I have been tell
ing you of? and will you promife me 
to endeavour to remember them ? You 
will be enabled co infrrucl: W,illiam by 
the time he is as big as you are now; 
and will not that give you pleafure ? 
Now you may go and amufe yourfelves; 
I have a hundred things more to tell 
you, but would not tire you with too 
many at once; fo adieu for the preient. 

----....,~nm--------
W ell, Charlotte, I fee, by the prepa

rations you have mldc:, that you intend 
to folicit me for a walk. It will b( 
equally agree~ble to me after the heat of 
the day, and our little beau wil1, I make 
no doubt, attend us. Come hither,, my 
charming little fellow! you are fo good
natured, Henry, and fo attentive to my 
in(huB:ions, th.at I am happy to have 
you by my fide. Charlotte and I are 
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going t0 walk in~ the fields, and could 
not bear to go without yo·u, though I 
fear we !hall be obliged to make you fit 
up beyond your ufual hour. 

We will ·fidl: walk up this !hady lane, 
where we may gather batchelor's buttons, 
and numbers of other flowers, which were 
blown the other day; there will be fre'fh 
ones continually till the fummer is over. 

Who will get over the ftile firft? The 
gentleman to he fure, and then he can 
hand the ladies. Take care ! take care ! 
Henry, do not be in too great a hurry, 
left you tumble, and that would be a fad 
difafter to fee our beau rolling in the 
duft. Now we are all fafe. 

What a delightful prof pect is here ! 
How rich the earth looks with the beau
tiful mixture of paflurcs, where the 
flocks and herds are feeding, and corn
fields almoft ripe for harveft, which pro-
1nife bread for thoufands ! How cool 
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and refrefbing does that river look, 
winding along amongft them. Then that 
n1ajellic wood ! where grow oaks, which. 
perhaps, will one day be made into fhipt,, 
and plough the ocean to bring us trea- , 
fures from diCT:ant lands. But ~bove all 
obferve the glorious fun ! he appears to 
be now onking in the weft:, but to-mor
row will tbew himfelfin the eaft. I think 
I have never told you any thing about 
him, and indeed l fcarcely know what 
to fay, becaufe many particulars which 
are known ·concerning him you could 
not at prefent be able to underftand. 
H owever, you may depend ~n it, thac 
I will never tell you any thing but truth, 
and if you do not comprehend me npw, 
you undoubtedly will, when it /ball be 
repeated to you fome time hence, wh~n 
your underftanding will be improved. 
You mu fl: endeavour to gain a littl<: 
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knowledge every day, and in time ye• 
will have a confiderable !hare. 

Well, the fun then is fuppofed to be 
a very large globe of fire but different 
from any that we know. It is thoufands 
and thoufands of times larger than the 
world you live in. le keeps every thing 
that grows a1ive by its heat; for in all 
plants and trees there is a juic~ called 

- fap, which if the fun did n0t melt it, 
would be fo thick that they w~:rnld not 
fuoot out. You know, that in the win
ter all the leaves drop off the trees, and 
there are no plants or corn growing ; that 
is becaufe the fun fhines but little at that 
time of the year, rifes late, and fets early, 
fo that the earth has but little of its heat, 
to what it has in the fummer, when it 
appears by four t)'dock in the mornmg, 
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and we do not lofe fight of it till eight 
at r.ight. The fap has not time to get 
thick in thofe· fhorc nights; befides, the 
air, though cooler in the night than in 
the day, retains a great degree of heat1 

and is not like the chiiling cold cf winter, 
even at noonday. I faw you very curious 

the other day, Henry, examining the 
carpenter's glue-pot when he was at 
work in the_ houfe. Did you not ob
ferve that tl e glue was very thick be

fore it was put on the fire, but when it 
had been on fome time, it melted and 

became quite thin? Now we may corn~ 

pare lhe fap in the trees to glue, becaufe 

like that, it requires heat to melt it. lf 
the glue-pot !hould be put on a fire, and 
taken off foon, ic. would not be m,uch 

1nelredi and if it flood off a long while 
· it would be quite hard ; but if you fet it 
on long enough to di!foJ.ve it entirely, 

and keep it from the fire but a little 
-N . -
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while at'} time, it would never get co.ld 
and thick. In the fame manner the fao 

~ ~ 

is affected by the fum1ner and win ter. 
' The continued heat of the fun in the 
long warm days diffolves it fo entirely, 
that it cannot get thick in the fhort nights, 
and on the contrary, in the ihort cold 
days it does not receive warmth enough 
to melt it. 

-
Winter is a dreary u.npleafan~ feafon, 

though of very great ufe, as it prepares 
.the earth for the growth of the various 
fruits which the other feafons produce, 
and in its turn is exceeding1y beneficial 
co our healths, though, were it to con
tinue al ways, we fhould be in a terrible 
·ucuatio~; but 2s it is only for a little 
while, Vv'e do very well, becaufe there is 
plenty of proviGon, both for man and 
bea(ts, laid up in barns and ricks. There 
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are coals and wood to make us cheerful ' 
fires, and there has been wool enough 
taken from the !beeps' backs to furnifh 
us with flannels and other warm clothing. 
VVhen we have felt the pinching cold of -
this uncomfortable feafon, we are the 

· better prepared to enjoy the Ii vely one 
I 

that follows. How agreeable it is to 

fee the trees which have been !tripped of 
their leaves renewing their verdure; to 
behold the little crocufes and fnow-drops 
peeping out of the ground ; to hear th~ 
little warblers chanting forth their notes 
as .if they were Gnging fongs of joy; and 
to obferve the poor pe·oplt com'e out of 
their cottages ~vich cheerful looks to pur-· 
foe their da1ly_ labours, now no longer 
hindered by winter's froft and foow, which 
mu(l have been dreadfol to thofe who 
could not afford themftl~es good fires 
and warm clothing. 

I am gorng to tell you , a very for 0 

N2 
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prifing thing, Charlotte. · I dare fay you 

think the fun goes round the earth. le 

does not, l affure you; it is fixed, and 

the world goe~ round it once in a year. 

Before they difcovered how large the fun 

is, people thought as you do; but now 

we might as well fuppofe ( as Mr. Fer

gufon faid) that if you had_ a fowl to 

, roaft, it would be neceffary to keep a 

great fire going round it, while the fpit 

remained immoveable. No, I think in

_deed, if the earth wants fo much affift

ance from the fun, it is very well worth 

while to travel fer it; and thus the mat

ter really is ordered. 
---·OllfGL.:!."!'m,Jfdf!i!li'l ...... 1Jlll!ti_,__~ 

But we mufi: begin to think of return ... 

ing, for there is dew on the grafs, and 

I fear we {hall wet our feet and catch 

cold. This dew is ~e!y refre!hing to 

the earth, and as acceptable :a.s a glafs 

of water to you when you are thirfty, 
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There is, as · I told you, a great deal 

of water· in1 the earth, but in fummer it 
lies very deep, and could not get up of 

ir(d( to moiCT:en the plants; ho wever, the 

heat of the fen draws it, and when ·he 

fees, ic falls and fu pplies the want of rain, 

of wt ich you know there is but little 

in the fultry weathe r. Much of ic woulJ 

do harm; fpoil ch e hay, beat down [he 

corn, and a hundred bad things·. After 

all the crops 2re got in, ic is very necef

fary to make the earth fit to receive the 

feed, and to he-Ip it to grow afterwards; 

for were the ground to continue always 

as dry as it is now, there would be great 

difficulty in breaking and turning it up 

with a plough> and the feed, when fown, 

would not f well at all: however, the fun 

not only draws moifture cut of the 

earth but m·uch more out of the fea, 

which goes up high in the air, and ga ... 

thers into clouds, that are driven about 
N3 
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by the winds till they come over differ... -

enc parts of the land; and when they are 
too heavy, they break, and fall down in 
fhowers. You may have fqme idea of 

this, if you put fame boiling water into 
a tea-pot, and cover ir with the lid. 
When. it has flood a little while, if you 
take the lid off, you will find drops of 

water withinfide. The heat which the 
:fire left in the water caufed them to rife 
up. In the fa me manner the fun acts in 
refpect to the fea, and -perhaps the fire 

that is withinfide the earth may heat the 

water at tl1e bottom, and help to make 
the vapours rife. 

I !hall make a little phi1ofopher of 
you, Charlotte ! I do not mean, my dear, 
to excite a defire in your mind of en
tering too deeply into the ftudy of thefe 

things. I would only have you read 
fame eafy books on the fubjecl., t hat 

you may not, like the ignorant common 

... 
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people, think the fun a little thing, the 
fize of a plate, and placed in the hea- -
vens only to be gazed at. I am glad 
we are almoft at home, for it begins 
to be very cool, and I imagine you 
wiih to go to reft. To-morrow even-

1:1g we will once more look at our 
globe. 

➔·£450 

Oh ! you are come to claim my pro
mife, which I ilia11 gladly fulfil. Now 
for the globe. I told you that th~ fun 
remains always in the fame place, and 
that the earth goes round it once in every 
year ; befi~es that, fhe turns round every 
day. You think it fr range to move two 
ways at once. ~ ot at all. You can 
do the fame, I am fore; you may keep 
turning about, and contrive fo to change 
your place every turn, that you can get 
from one end of the room to the other by 
degrees. What I want to convince you 
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of at prefent _is, that the earth's turning_· 

round is the caufe of day and night; you 

muft therefore fuppofe this candle to be 
' . 

the fun fl:andi11g ft ill. Now, I will put 

a little pin in the middle of this fide of 

the globe next the candle, al}other in the 

!Jde which is turned from it. Vvhen I 

turn the globe about, the ude which is 

now dark will be enlightened, and the 

the light fide will be in darknefs. This is 

a reprefentation of what happens to the 

earth every day and night. Thefe places 

on which the fun fhines have daylight; 

thofe on which it does not f11ine are in 

darknefa: by this means all parts· of the 

world have the benefit of the fun's heat 

to warm and ripen their feveral produc

tions; and like wife to refretb the earth, 

plants, and animals; for you know it is 

after the fun difappears in the evening 

that dews fall. Th~ parts of the earth 

whic;h 4re reprefented here where _the wire 
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comes out, are called the northern and 

fouthern poles. They are very cold 
places; for fometimes the fun is not feen 
there for feveral months, and then they 
never lofe fight of him for feveral 
~ore. The reafon of this you will be / 

told when you are taught the ufe of 
the globes, for which [ will procure 

you a more able inftruB:or than my
felf. I fhall only tell vou that the ab-

• J 

fence of the fun is not fo great a misfor-

tune to thofe people who are fubjeB: to 

it as it would be to us; becaufe thofe 

countries where it happens do not pro

duce the fame - things which England 

· does; and a~l that grow there naturally _ 

are fo formed as to be able to live in 

that climate. The inhabitants are as 

happy as we; they work hard in thole 

months while they have daylight, and 

lay up £1:ores for their long ·winter, when 

they dance and fing, and are as happy by 
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torch and ]amp-light as our country lads 
and laiTes when they celebrate harveft
home, enlightened by the mild beams 
of the fctting fun. 

In the laft- mentioned countries they 
catch whales alfo, which I muft give 
you fome little account of. 
' They are fillies of an enormous fize. 

I have read of forne two humlred feet 
]oog. You, Charlotte, know how much 

\ 

a foot is, but Hen ry does not. This 
piece of ft ring is a · fo ot long. You can 
count an hundred; one, two, three , four, 
five, &c. very ·well; only think then of 
a living creature tv\'·o hundred times as 
long as this piece oHhing ! W hat large 
eyes he muft have! And fuch a throat, 
that he can f wallow a man up at a 
rnouthfol; and yet this creature may be 
overcome, and V?fl: numbers of them are 
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killed in Greenland, particularly by peo
ple who go from Holland. Find Green
land on the globe. This is the frozen 
fea; fo cc;lled becaufe there is geGerally 
a great deal of ice in it. The air of this 
place is fo cold, that one would · think 

_nothing could induce people to venture 
thither; but many do, for their voyages 
are very profitable. They have a par
ticular kind · of veffels on . purpofe for _ 
whale fifheries; and when they fee one 

they immediately throw a , fort of dart at I 

him, c~lled a harpoon, which fticks in, 
and wounds him, and then he finks under 
the water 'with the harpoon flicking in 

. him; but then~ is al ways a fr ring tied to 
it, · with a large gourd fai1:ened to the 
ether end; this floats on the water, by 
which they ktTow whereabouts the whale 
is, and wait for his r ifing up again, when 
they are ready to fl:ril<e at him with their 
harpoons, till with repeated wounds he 
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dies. When they have killed him~ they _ 

lafh him to the fide of the veffel, or 

find means to drag him hard on the ice 

or fhore, and cut him in pieces, and put 

his fat' into cafks, which they boil and 

make oil of, ,and fell it for a great deal-of 

money when they return home, for it is 

ufeful in dreffing feveral forts of fkins, 

]ikewi[e wool, and in a hundred other 

things. 
The people who live in that cold coun

try, where I told you they continued for 

feveral months without the light of the 

fun, burn this oil in lamps; and ic is 

quite a trtafure to them. 
The large whales have two monflrous 

tufks> fometimes fifteen feet long, which 

ri(e out of their jaws, and ferve them to 

gather the weeds together, upon which 

they are fuppofed t_o feed: thefe tufks 

are fplit, and nrnde ioto what we call 

wba ebone; which i~ likewife fold to great 
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advantage; for it is_ ufed in ftays, whips, 
and many other things. The inhabitants 
of thefe countries catch a number of 
wild beafts, and make very comfortable _ 
c_lothes for themfelves of the ikins. 

I hope you perfecrly underftand me, 
my dears, inrefpeft to the earth~s turning 
round. You do, you fay, Charlot~e; 
but Henry looks a little doubtful. You 
think if it were fo you {hou~d tumble 
off. No, you would not: for there is 
fomething in the earch which draws you -
towards the ground in the fame manner 
as a loadftone draws iron and fleet 'Pull , 
your magnet out:- take up chis needle : 
there, fee, if you turn it round an hun- · 
dred times it will not drop off; 2.nd . if 
you pull it away, it ~ill fall towards the , 
magnet again. So, if I were to hold 
you ,up high, and let you go, you would 

1 

0 
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tumble to the earth, becaufe it draws 

you. The fteel ·of which the magnet ii 
made is hard, and therefore the needle 

cannot enter it, but fiicks to the outfide; 

the futface of the earth is likewife hard,. 

or we lliould be all drawn into it. The 

needle has no li fe in it, therefore cannot 

niove about on the magnet, or it might 

go all over it, ' becaufe one part does· not 

draw any ftronge r than another. We, 

you kno'-iv, are alive, and ·therefore can 

change our place upon the earth ; but 

were we to attempt to ~y into the air, we 

fhou1d certainly tu mble down; and not 

only people, but every thing on the earth. 

is affe8:ed in the fame manner. If we 

ride upon a horfe we are ftill attracted, 

but his body fupports us from falling to 

th~ earth, becaufe it is irnpoffible for us 

to tu mble through a horfe ; but if by_ any 

accident he !hakes us ofl~ down we come 

to the ground immediately. 
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You wonder we do not feel the earth 

move \iVhy, do you think this little fly 
which ftands here on the globe can feel 
that move ? I dare fay he cannot, .hut 

feems to_ himfelf to frand q uice fiil1 while 

it is turned round ; for all that he fees 

about him are moved as well as himfelf, 

and therefore he remains in the fame 

place on the g1obe. Could he be taken 

in a moment from this part of the globe 
to that, and had the underl1anding of a 

man, he would be convinced that it really 

does turn round) becaufe he would find 

the face of the fky perfectly changed; 

for fuppofe he was removed at midnight, 
when the moon was fhining, and cbe ftars 

glittering in the heavens, he woul0, to 

his aftonifhment, find himfelf in broad 

day, enlightened by the meridian fun. 

But till you are older you canno,t un

derfiand much about the ftars; and in

deed, I know but very little of thtnl 
,. 0 2 
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c1yfelf; fufficient, however, to fill me 

with wonder and admiration. I am con
vinced) in my own mind., that it is pof
fible there may be thoufands and ten 
thoufands of funs and worlds, many of 
them much larger than this which we 
inhabit: it is as probable to me, as that 
we might roll thoufands and thot;1fands of 
n1arbles about different parts of this earth 
without their touchicg or coming in one 
another's way; becaufe I am iure there 
is room enough for them in the heavens ; 
and I think, if you turn. your thoughts 
that way and read wh2.t has been written . - -

oli the fubj ct, w .en you are old enough, 
you \Vil1 be of the fa:nc opinion. 

What do } ou fly, Henry? Do you 
think th2: tl-:e people on that part of the 
earth which is oppoGte to us, ftand at 
rhis time on their heads ? Indeed, my 
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dear, they do not: they have their feet. 
upon· the ground and their heads towards 
the fky. ' The trees, plants, houfes, and 
all, are the right end upwards to thefl). 
They cannot poffibly fall into the fky; 
it would be nonfenfe to fay fuch a thing. 

The air we breathe in entirely fur
rounds the earth in the fa me ma nner as 
peel furrounds an orange, or the !hell a 
nut; but is fo thin tha[ you cannot fee 
it. You know that chocolate is not fo 
thin as water, and water is a great deal 
thicke r · than air; for we can fe e t ' iat, 
but cannot fee air. If it we re no t fo 
very thin w,e could not breathe in it. 
Every time we fetch our bre.ith we draw 
in frefh air; if we drew in water in that 
manner it would dro wn us. When we 

I 

draw in frdh air we throw om thac whiGh 
is become hot by ,having been in our 
body. Convince youdelf of what I fay; 
put your hand to you; mouth, and dr~w 

0 
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your breat~ ; does it not come out warm? 

but the open air feels co<?l to your face. 

If there was no air we could not live; 

and if we conld live we fhould not be 

able to breathe. Air is of ufe to u-s in an 

·hundr~d ~refpecrs, being neceffary for the 

prefervation cf all living creatures in the 

world. Even the fifhes have air blad

ders, which are of infinite ufe to them. 

', The trees and plants in general would 

die without air, and we !hould have no 

winds, which are very ufeful, as I told 

you before, in refpeB: to blowing the 

fhips along, and driving the clouds about, 

fo that they may break and fall in different 

places o'n the dry land, inftead of return

ing back to the fea., from whence the fun 

draws-the vapours that form them. 

The wind is a great fiream of air; and 

though it fometirnes does 'rnifchief, yet it 

is of ~reat ufr~ a~ the air would become 
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extremely unwholefome, if it were to 
remain ftill and motion\efs. 

• I 

Now I have made you turn your 
thoughts to the {ky, I muft not forget the 
moon, for th:?.t is a very ben'ef1cial thing 
to us. She is not a globe of firt>, El:e t~1e 
fun, but fuppofed to be like the earth we 
live in. All the light: fi1e has is bor
rowed from the fun, for t~1e light goes 
from him to the moon as it comes down 
to us; and the inhabitants, if there be any . 
living on the outfide, 2.s we do, fee the 
light in the fame manner, and in all pro
bability enj0y equal advantage~ with us, 
from his watm, refrdhi :ig h:~ams. C_ould 
we be removed Lh;ther, mr earth would 
appear to us hke the ffOon, only larger. 
The moon and earth- are boLh fo large 
and thick that the fun cannot !hine 
through them, but only niake them look 
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bright, as even the candle will do any 
thing that it fhines upon, which could 
not be feen i~ darknefs. 

Take this gold watch, put it in a dark 
place, and it will not be feen; let the 
candle fhine upon it, and it will appear 
very bright, becaufe it receives the light; 

fo it is with the moon ; we fee that part 

light which the fun fhines on. Some
times it is but a very little · crefcent, at 
other times a full round moon. The fun 
always fhines upon half of it at once; but 

it happens that part of tha~ half may be 
turned from us. I can make you under
ftand this better by the globe than from 
any defcription. 

We will fuppore it to be the moon, 
the candle the fun, and your little round 
head, Henry, to be the world. Now you 
fee the whole of the light fide fronts you, 
but move the globe a little from the place 
ic now ftands in? or move yourfelf~ ancJ 
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part of the dark fide will be towards you. 
We can fee ro L ore or the moon than 
that piece of the enlightened part which 
fronts u~, th2t is Eke a h.:dt ffi~iun. Go 
rouncl c,. ~he other fii.' , and y~u will fee 
there is nn i1ght fni,1~ng en it; it appe-ars 
very different from the other; and you 
would nnt fee it at a~], only th~t t~e whole 
room is enlightened by the candle ; but ' 
in refped to the moon itidf you c?.:1 fe~ 
no part of that which the fu 1 does not 
fuine ue,on, any more than you woul -l fee 
tpis globe if the candle was taken away. 

The eclipfe, which you were fo enter
tained with a little while ago, was occa
fioned by the fhadow of the earth falling 
on the moon, which always happens 
when the earth is in a firaight line be
tween the fun and the moon. You 'fee, 
if I place a fcreen, or any thing between 
the candle and the wainfcot, the fhadow 
of it will be feen on the wainfcot: there 
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is the fhadow of my hand ; put yourfelf, 

Henry, in this place, and we ihall fee 

your fhadow ; as the light cannot fhine 

through you, you keep it from falling on 

that part of the wainfcot which is opeofice 

to you, which makes a ihadow, fo you · 

make a wainfcot ecli pfe. 

I iball fay nothing to you about the 

other planets, cometi;, fixed ftars, rnilky

way, &c. becaufe I fear they would puz

zle your little heads too much at prefent. 

It . grows very late. Henry how have 

you been able to keep your little eyes 

open fo long ? Good night! 



PART III. 

THE r~in will prev~nt our walking out 
to-day, fo come and fie with me, ,Henry . 
and Charlotte, and ]er us have a little 
converfation together. Did I not tell 
you, my dears, that we fhould find much 
to amufe and 'infl:ruct us while we were 
taking our walks, if we would but pay 
attention to the different objecrs which 
fhould prefent · themfdves to our obfer
vation. And have you not really found . 
the 1amufernent and in{huB:ion I pr0rriifed 
you ? And yet, my dears, you ha_ve had 
but a very- flight view of the wonders 
which the earth contaim, nor have I (aid 
any thing to you of the highdl creatures 
1n ic-1 mean MANKIND, that race of 
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beings to which you yourfel ves belong. 

Yes,, Henry, though you are · now but a 

little boy, you are really one of man

kind; and I hope, if you grow up to be . 

quite a man, you will be a good one, and 

live according to the dignity of your na

ture. It is a great honour, I affure you, 

to be a human creature, that is, one of 

mankind ; as you will be convinced when 

. I tell you what mankind are, and what 

G oD has done for them. 

M ;:rnkind, my dear children, are ra

tional creatures, they have immortal fouls, 

and God defigned them to be angels 

her'eafrer, and to live happy for ever and 

ever in heaven. You know we have 

taken notice in our wc.lks of many dif

fe rent kind of living creatures ; fheep, 

oxen, h~rfes, . birds, fi!hes, infec}s, &c. 

thefe are all called iniuia1s, and brute 

creatures ; and very wond .rfu l they are, 

in refpea to their make, an'd the various 
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qualities belonging to them, from the 
lea ft to the biggeft, whether they move 
about upon the land, fly in the air, or 
f wim in the waters. But they are greatly 
inferior to mankind. In refpecl: to their 
bodies, indeed, mankind are animals 
theµ1felves, and greatly refemble_the in
ferior animals, for they have fle!h, bones 
blood_, eyes, ears, feet, and the fenfes of 
feeing and hearing, and they move about 
from place to place; but mankind are 
more noble in their form than the infe
rior animals, and by walking erect they 
have a more majeftic appearance; ·they 
have alfo the faculty off pee ch, by mean~ 
of which they can converfe together, and 
make their thoughts and wifnes known 
to ea ~h other in a great variety of lan
guages, while the inferior animals are 
dumb; -they cin only utter a few fo, nds 
peculiar to their refpecl:i ve kinds, to call 

◄ 

their .you.z:ig, · and✓ exprefs their fears and 
p 



fufferings, wh~n they are in danger, or 
greatly hurt. Some particular kinds of 
birds, fuch as parrots and magpies,\ may, 
it is true, be caught to pronounce a few 

words without knowi~g the meaning of 
them; but no creatures in this, world 
bdides mankind have the faculty of 
fpeech, fo as to converfe together. But, 
my dear children, the great difference 
betwixt mankind and the inferior ani
m~ls confifts in their having immortal 
fouls. The foul is that part of a human 
creature which thinks. You wifh me 
to defcribe the Soul to you, Henry; 
this, my dear, I cannot do, any farther 

, than that it is of a fpiritual nature, and 
confeguently invifible, for a fpirit has 
not bodily parts, and therefore cannot be 
feen with the eyes ·; but I am conv~nced 
that I have a Soul by what paffes within 
myfelf, and that ·human creatures have 
Souls by what I obferve in other people. 
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Do not each of you, Charlotte and 
Henry, find that there is fomething 
,l\1ithin you which thinks! that is, which 
contrives, re fol ves, recollecl:s, and re
members? Are thefe things done by 

.your bodies? Do you think with your 
eyes, your ears, your hands, your feet, 
or any part of you which can be feen ? 
What can ic be then that thinks? Your 
Soul, to be fure. 

It is by means of the foul that man
kind have fo many ingenious contriv
ances; that they know how to make u[e 
of the different things of the earth; for 
inftance, to convert iron into tools, to 
build houfes with wood, fione, and 
bricks; to make cloching of the flax of 
the field, and the wool of the !heep ·; to 
prepare food for themf~lves, of milk, ve-

. getables, and the fleih of beafis, and, in 
ibort, to do numberlefs things befides 
which the inferior animals cannot doe 

p ~ 
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Pind it is ~Y means of the Soul, my dear 
children, that mankind are capable of 
knowing God, -and of paying that tribute 

_ of pr~yer and praife which is due to the 
great CREATOR. 

I told yc, u, my dear, that the Soul is 
immortal, and fo it certainly is, it will live 
Jor ever; the Body is c0ndemned to die, 
but the 5oul will remain alive to ever
lafting ages. Every human creature dies 
foontr or later; the foul leaves the body, 
and the body turns to corruption, but 
the foul cannot die, for the CREATOR 

has fad it fr.all live. The Soul then is 
by far the better part of us. Do not 
you think fo, Henry ? I believe, my 
dears, I hav'e told you as much 2.s you 
c2.n at prefent underftand about the na
ture cf the Soul, and r fba!i not talk to 
you now of i:s future fr::te, becaufe what 
relates to that important fubjecl: will be 
beft learnt from the fcriptures, which 
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you will. fhortly read. , I hope the wea
ther will be fine to-morrow, for I want 
to fay a great deal to you about Goo 

the CREATOR of all things, before you 
read his WoKo, that is, the BIBLE. You 

may now go to your ufual leifons, but I 
iliall rife early to-morrow morning, and · 
you may come to me in my dreffing 
room as foon as you pleafe, to hear what 
I have to fay to you abo1:1t Goo. 

You are early vifitors in_deed, Char., 
lotte and H enry; it is no more than fi~ 
o'clock, and you are already equipped for 
walking ! however, I am delighted to 
find that you are defirous of knowing 
your MAKE R, and we will go in fearch 
of Him prefently, for the morning is fa
vourable to our willies, and every thing 
is very beautiful aft~r the iliowers of ye{:.. 
t~rday; but firft let me fay' a few word~ 

P 3 
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to you concerning that great and won
~erful Being whom we call Goo. 

In fp:::aking to you, my dear children, 
of Goo, _I feel myfelf at a lofs to a-dapt 
my expreffions to your tender capac!ties. 
The idea of Goo in his infinite ".1erfec-
- J 

tions is too great for the higheft hu-
man underftanding, and were even the 
fentiments which at this moment fill 
my own mind to be communicated to 
yours, they would overpower you fo that 
you would be loft in wonder and admi
ration. )" et, young as you are, you 
may contemplate the Deity notwith
ftanding, for Goo has graciouDy made 
hi1nfelf known to mankind under the 
endearing character of a F.1ther. Yes, 
my dear children, the gre ateft: and beft 
of Beings allows all who believe in him, 
and are deGrous to ierve him, to look up 
to him as a HEAVEN'LY FATHER, ready 
it all times to do good to thofe whom 
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he has created ! Nay, Goo _does more: 

he firft inclines the hearts of mankind to 

kno,v- him : it is from God that the de

fire which you now have to know him 

proceeds, and it is my part, as a parent, 

- to cultivate this good ~eed, which I will 

d . .) moil: affiduoufiy; liften to me then 

while I tell you· as much as I think you 

are capable of underfl:anding of the na-

ture and attributes nf Gob. 

Goo, my dear children , is the greateft 

and the beft of Beinss; ne is almighty, 

moil wif i moft mercif11 l, :-i.,1d 10G: holy. 

God for mec all things from r,thiri;_; ; he 

can do whatfoever he pkafcs. Goo 

knows 11J things, p>f.t, prefrnt, and to 

come; nothin~ 0 1 1 be hiJden frorn him. 

Goo is in ~11 places at tht ~ m~ time~ 

but he fi1 t~,,.-s t0rth his r,-fory in a pecuiiar 

rnann~r in heavenjl wl ere he has a glo • 

.rio_,s t ,1rone brighter than the fun., F id 

is attended by multitude? of_ happy and 
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good ~irits called angels. GoD is per
feclly happy in himfelf, and he is the 
caufe of happinefs to all creatures who 
enjoy it in any degree. Gan created 
mankind to be happy in heaven, and 
whoever fhall mifs of this happinefs will 
<lo fo by their own fault , as you will be 
convinced when you read Goo's WORD, 

which ·tells us what Goo has done for 
mankind, and what rewards he has gra
ciouily provided for thofe who obey him. 
Do not you wifh, my dear children, to 
know that beCT: of Beings who created 
you from nothing, has given you life, 
health, the ufe of your eyes, ears, aqd all 
your fenfes; who provi~es for you from 
qay to day> and who has prepared for 
you in heaven an eternal inheritance 
which exceeds all that we can poffibly 
conceive or ddire ? Come then, and let 
us go and fee the great CRE ATOR in his 
works-I mean~ )et µs fee whether we 
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cannot convince ourfelves that there is a 

God by the Works of Creation, 

Before we examine particularly any of 

the works of Goo, tell me, Charlotte, 

whether you think the houfes which 

mankind inhabit could ·come into the: 

forn1 they appear in of themfelves? or 

do you think any creature not endued 

with reafon could build them? It is true 

that birds, and bea!l:s, and infecls, make 

nefl:s and places for their young, and to 

fheltcr themfd9'es from the cold; but 

without any great contrivance of their 

own, for all crea:ures of the · fame kind 

make their nefts alike: you may know, 

for inftance, w 1en you fee a bi~d'.s neft, 

whether it ,vas buil~ by a linnet, a mag

pie, or any other kind of birO; and th~re 

is a great difference betwixt a houfe 1, 

c·ompletely finifbed and the mofr curious 

bird's nefl: that ever was built; the fame 

may be faid of the habitation of the mofl: 
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fagacious of the brute creation. It is v~ry 
certain that neither birds nor beafts 
could build and furnifh a houfe, and yet 
there mufr have been builders; nay, you 
have feen bricklayers and carpenters build
ing houfes. You know for a certainty that 
houfes are built by men; but did they 
alfo create or make from nothing the ma
terials of which houfes are · compofed? 
Certainly not; tre~s, earth, ftone, iron, 
lead, and the materials ufed in building, 
are far beyond the art of mankind to 
produce; we muH: therefore look higher 
than mankind for a CREATOR: nay, my 
dear children, if we carry our thoughts 
ever fo high, and think of creatures 
vafi:ly foperior in knowledge and power 
to the human race, we nrnfr come at laft 
to o~e Goo, the CREATOR of all things, 
for creatures can neither make them
fel ves nor one another. But., to prevent 
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all our doubts, and fatisfy our minds at 

once, we are told by Goo himfelf, as ·you 

will fhortly read in the BIBLE, that in the 

beginning He created all things in heaven· 

and earth. Now let us fet off. Which · 

way f11al1 we go ? Up this fhady lane, 
I 

where we iliall hear the fweet melody of 

the birds. 

tM:fi► ¥¥ 

What have you got there, my dear 

Henry, a l~af? Do you know any man, 

Charlotte, that could · make fuch a cu .: 

rious thing as this,? SeG how delicate 

the texture! how curious the veining; 

how delightful the colour! But obferve 

that there are upon the plant it was taken 

from hundreds of leaves eqtially curious, 

and fiowe_rs which are ftill more beauti"" 

fuJ. vV hat did all · thefe · fpring from ? 

.A li.ttle feed which was put into t~e earth. 
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Anc.f where did this feed come from? A 
bloffom of the fame kind wjth thefe be
fore our eyes. Let u·s carry our thoughts 
back to plants of this kind, which . have 
f prung from the earth before it for thou
fands of years, and we muft come at laft 
to_ a CREA Toa, who made from nothi g 
the firft of the kind, with feed in itfdf, 

· from which, in fucceffion from year to 
year, all the plants of this kind which 
have ever adorned the earth originally 
came; and this exacl:1y agrees with what 
you will read in Goo's WORD of the 

_ creation of tree , plants, and herbs of 
every kind ~ and it is the fame in refpeft 
to all kinds of creatures, whether ani
mate or inanimate, nay the eart!l itfelf; 
they rr.uft a11 have been formed o~iginally 
from nothing. , Do not you the 1, my 
dear children , perceive the hand of Goo ._ 

in every lit, e-Ieaf and flower ? Are you 
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not convinced that if there were no Goo, 
there would not have been any of thefo 
things ? or, in iliort, any thing that now 
exifls ? 

Let us flop a little and lifl:en to that , 
f weet lark which is mounting in the air; 
how delightful his note, and how won
derful the ftrength of his voice ! D ') you ' 

not hear the nightingalr> alfo, the black
bird, ,the thruili, and the linnet? Wbat' 
an harmonious concert! How perfect is 
each little ioogfter in its pan ! Who has 
infhucred them to Gng to fucn perfection? 
'The almighcy CREA To.~', my dearchildreni> 
has indued th~m with the powers of har ... 
mony, and they are i~pelled by llim to . 
u.fe them for the delight of m2nkind .. /'. 

( 

'- ~ 
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~1y dear Charlotte, did ym/not greatly 
admire the fine clothes and jewels which 

lady Mary wore the other day when !he 

was going to court? If I afk you who 

n1ade and trimmed her drefs ? you will, 

teli m 0
, the mantua-maker and milliner; 

and ·who made her jewels ~ you will fay, 
Mr. Somebody the je\veller: but if you 

confider the ma.tee r ) ou may trace every 

thi_ng with ·which her ladyiliip was 

adcrned to· the CREATOR. Henry, I 

dare fay, can ttll what little infects fpun 

the filk -of which the drefs was· made, 

and where the gold and diamonds came 

from. The _people who made ufe of 

thefe things were certainly very inge

nious_; but who created them and gave 

them underfianding fuperior to 1:he brute 

creatu:-e..s ? Here we find the CREATOR 

again) my dear children, nay, we may 

even fiod patterns for thefe fumpt1..1ous 

dre!fes among the· works of GGu ; for. 
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the highell: efforts of human ingenuity 
are but faint imitaLions of the beauties 
of creation . 

What little flying infect have you 
caught there, Henry ? take care you do 
not hurt it. Poo little fluttere r, we will 
not detain you long, but pray let us lool 
at your beautiful drefa . Take this rni
cro fcope, my dears, and look one after 
the other at this infe_Et. Do not you 
perceive that it is adorned as it were with 
gold and velvet ; that its drefa is embroi
dered in a moft: beautiful pattern ; that it 
is fringed with gold, and fpangled in tl:e 
moft delightful tafie r Yet no maotua
makers, milliriers, or jeweJJ<xrs, have been 
here employed! N ol th i~ delicate and 
complete creatu re came fir fr of all from 
a little . egg no bigge r than a f mall in's 
head; and the fir ft: of its kind was 
formed from nothing. Is not the hanal 
of the CR FA T OR viG ble here alfo1 my 

Q2 
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dear children ? vVere you not greatly 
delighted I--Ienry, w~th the beautiful col
lection of coloured d avvings of flowers, 
birds, and in fects, ' wliich you faw the 
other day ? Y c:t what were they, my 
love, but imirations of the works of 
GoD ? They refembled flowers , birds, 
and infects, in nothrng but their outward 
appearance;.. they had none of their qua
lities, they had no life ; no one can give 
life but the C REATOR. And is not a 
growing flo ·~ r, a living bird and infecc, 
far more exct ... ent than the picture of it ? 
And could mankind with all their inge
nuity produce even chis piEture without 
fome p'-1rt of the works of GoD ? Even 
the materi ·:d s for paper, paint, and pen
cils, arc all furnifh ed by the CREATOR. 

le is to be fore a charming Lhing to 

have ingenuity, for it fets mankind 
gre · tly a:love all other creatures in the 
world, and t1 ey can make the different 
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things of the earth ufeful to them in a 

variety of ways; and make 1:~e living 

crecHJ!'f'S worK for them, though they 

d.) nnt k_qow it. The filkworm has no 

no:i ::rn th:=tt h t" is fpinning dreffes for fine 

ladic:s, n~ithe r does the <beep know that 

his wool1y coat will be converted into 

coat;, for gentlemen, and for clothing for 

tlv.. poor. - It is well for mankind that 

they ha .;e REASON, or they would be fad 

defht~r\- creatures; but the CREA TOR has 

madt> all t l1ings partly for their ufe, and 

has given thrm dominion over the other 

creatures , as you will read iri the Bible. 

Bue there is one advantage above all, 

w!nich mankind ·poifefs over the animal 

creation; they alone are capable of ad

n1iring the works of Gon, and of making 

a fuitable return for his bountiful goop

n efs difplayed ,in the creation. Surely 

the Maker of all there wonderfol things 

deferves praife, and thofe who are capa-

Q__3 
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h>le of it !hould give h im thanks ! · Do 
not you d~ink , my dear: children, tha t ii.: 
is -a very g1e.ac a·1van age to be capzble 
qf CT:udying the works of Goo, and a 
very great indulgence to be allowed to 
view them ? You thought youneJt much 
obliged the other day , wh en ['vir. Tl11tlZ1e 
fbewed you 11is colletbon of cur:c Gties , 
and allowed you to turn over the kdv es 
of the 12.rge f01ius {1f nawral hiCT:ory,. 
which had coft him fo much money ; 
but tht Cr- E A'fOR is bo~rndlefs in his in
dulgence; ev,:ry g·'rae n, .very fidd> is 
a collection o( curiofoies; and the cre

ation i~rd-f (I mean the earth we tread 
on, the ocean which furrounds it~ and .. 
t1e fky ;v hich is over ou-r h-eads) forms 
the g eat BooK '?f NATURE, - which 
proves· the exiftence, the power, and the 

' goodnefs of Goo in every page of it_, a_nd 
fhou1d awaken the gratitude of mankind 
for the numberlefs b.leillogs he has b~-
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flowed upon them. What can we rnl'l
der to Goo for all the benefits we have 
received at his hands ? Nothing but our 
thanks. Do not you think, my dear 
Charlotte, that all who have leifure 
fhould ftudy the great Book of Nature ? 
I hope, my dear children, you wil 1 both 
do fo to the end of your lives, a_nd not 
fligh_t the beautiful works of Goo, as if 
they were u~wor t~y of attention. But 
there rs Hill another book · in which the 
goodoefs of Goo to mankind is ~ore 
fully difplayed., I mean the_ B IULE; 

fron1 which you may learn how to wor
fh ip your Creator, to pleafe and obey 
him ; b1Jt of this I will talk to you 
to~morrow. f ,, 

I .r • 
/, 

vVell, my dear children, have you 
, been reading the Book of Nature, or have 
you in your morning walk paffed over 

I Q_4 
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the works of Gon without exam1mng 
any cf them or be11owing a thought on 
their excellency ? I judge not, by the 
collection which Henry has got in his 
little ba{ket; plants, Rowers, fnail-fhells,. 
pebbles, a-nd I know not what befides. 
H ere are materials for ftud y in abun
dance ! and we will confider them all in 
the afternoon. But we hav,,,. another 
book to talk about, fo the Book of N ature 
rnuft be laid aficie for the prefent. Here, 
my dear children, is 1,HE BrBLE, Goo's 
beft ,gift to mankind. I told you that" 
the foul of man is immortal, and that 
Go n graciouily defigned mankind, when 
he created them, for eternal h3ppinefs in 
heaven. This facred book inftrucl:s them 
what to do in order to obtain this hap
pine(1,, for it cannot be thought reafon
able th:lt Goo lhould do fo much for 
·mankind v.· ithout requiring fomething on 
their part, as he has made them capable 
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of knowing the difference bet\~·een right 
' 

and wrong, and has given them powers 

irnd faculties by means of which they can 

pleafe and obey him. 
Do not you, my dear children, with 

to pleafe that good and gracious Being, 

who -has given you life, and beftowed fo 
many, other bleffings upon you ? Do 

~ot you wifh to be admitted to his glo

rious prefence in heaven, and to dwelt 

wr ever in that bleft place where there is 

pothiog but joy and goodnefs ? If you 

really have thefe wifhes, ym1 muft read 

THE B 1 B LE, and practifr the leffons it 
feaches. 
I 

There is nQt in the whole wor Id fuch 

~not her book as THE BIBLE, for it is 
t 

really and truly the BooK OF GoD, the 

fIOLY scRIPTFRES. Mel) indeed were 

fh~ writers (?f it, 'but they were infpired, 

~h~t is, Goo himfelf put into their minds 

what to wnte; and it is full of wifclom 

Qs 
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from beginning to end. This mofl: ex
cellent hook, my dear children, was 
written for all forts of people; it is cal
culated to inform the ignorant, r.o im
prove the wife, to comfort the affiitl:ed; 
and to increafo the joy of che happv ; it 
contains precepts fuited to peo le of all 
decriptions, fro:n childhood t old a?'e; 
it teaches the paor to be cont nted in a 
ftate of poverty, and inftru'5.1:s the rich 
how to make their riches a ble ffi ng to 
themfe1 ves and others; and, abo~e al 1, it 
in ll rucls every human creature how r:o 
think of Goo, how to pray to hirn, and 
how to thank him, a~1d points out the 
means by which they may prepare 
thernCel ves for the fociety of angel$ in 
heaven. 

When you come to read THE BIBLE, 

my dear chiLiren, you will be q1iite fur
prifed to find what the grtateft of all 
Beings, who fills he-aven and earth, who 

I 
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·s the Crearor of all things} has done for 

ma1 ~<ind) for th ofe finful creaturts, wh0, 

... s you will learn from the fcriptures, 

broke his commandments, and forfeited 

all the bleffings he graeiouf1y beftowed 

upon them. But I will not tell you in 

tny·-own ;vords what cannot be fully ex

preffed but in the words of frripture : 

yeu lball learn of Goo himfdf) in his 

f-Io ly Vv ord, what he has graciou!1y 

done, and what he has been pleafed to 

reveal; but r~member., my dear children., 

that you are not to read THE BrnL.E. 

either as a reading ta{k, or as a book 

of amu[ement; but as the W o RD ot 

Go1) . 

Open the Bible and re2.d the TITLE 

PAGE, Her;ry ; you find, my dears, it is 

called the HoL Y B1BLE, which is, in 

other words, THE BooK OF Goo. It 

confifl:s, you fee, of two principal parts, 

... the Old 'I' eflament and the l'lew <r e.fla~ 
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ment; the firft of thefe contains what 
.Gop was pleafed to make known to 
mankind before the_ coming of our L(?RD 

J Esus CHRIST; the other gives us the 
hiftory of our SAviouR's lif~ and doc
trine, and of the preaching of his Apofl1es. 
The Brn1E is here faid to have been 
/ranflatcd out of tbe original tongu~s. Y ~u , 
know wb_at tranfiating is, Charlotte. THE 

'· 
BIBLE was firft written in Hebrew,. 
Greek, and Latin; and the-n it could 
only be read by the learned ; but at 
length .it was tran9ated into Englifh, 
which was a moll: happy thing for the 
nation. Do not you think, my- d<!ars, 
that it is_ a great bleffing t9 have the 
W o RD PF Goo in the language we all 
undedland ? Now turn over leaf; this 
is no part of the Bible itlel( it is cr1lled the 
epijlle dedicatory: you would not under~ 
ftand this if you were to read it, fo turn 

/ ~ 

Gver leaf again, l-lenry. THE BIBL !t is 
. . 
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a, large vcilume ; it was not all writteA 

by tht! fame perfon, nor at the Lme 

time, but God infpii:ed different people 

~t tiifferent ages of the world to write 

the feparate books of \•vhich it is .com

pofed; and thefe Boor<.s are divided into. 

cbapters,and the chapters into verjes. Here 

you fee are the na_mes 0£ all the books, -

as they (allow one another in the Old TeJ

tq;nent. I-Iere are the books called Apo- . 

crypha, which are reckoned as making 

no part of rhe Bible, becau[~ it is no'c 

known that the writers of the m we re 

inCpired ; but they are very pious good 

books: and here are the names of the 

books of the New :I'eflament, as they 

follow one another; thefe figures fbo w 

the number of c. ~1pters each book co11--t 

tarns. Look here, my dear Henry, 

this is the beginning of the fir_ft book 

of the Bible) ca1led Gent>;,/is ;n t 1e table 

of contents ; httre you fee is chap. ~'f 
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and it is divided into 'Verjes ; I,,ok down 

the lefc-h,rnd fide of the paise, and y.-) u 
\ ill fee t:1e nu ,nb~ri;\s of the V•: rles 

from one to thirty-one. 1o,,v 1,.,t us 

fee how m;:- 1y c:1cipte·s there are in t 1e 

Book of Geliejis. What fays the nhle of 

contenc ? Gene/js hath chapters fi'ty. 

Let us rnrn over and find the L1CT: cha~-

ter: fifty you fee. Which is.the fecond 

bookoftheBrnLE? Exodus. \VelJ, is 

not Exodus im meqiitely at the end of 

Gene/is? ,And you will find all the rdt 

of the b::)Oks agreeing t\i th the table of 

contents. Do not you think, Charlotte 

'1nd Henry, you fhould be a long while 

reading through fuch a great book as 

the Bible ? You would indeed, n y 

dears ; and a hard ta{k ye u will find 

ir:; for a great part of the fcri pture is 

too di.fficu1 t for children to undcd~and ; 

but it contains the mo!t deligh[ful and 

inftrucl:i ve hiftories in tl e ',vor Id ; and 
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thefe I have· got feparated from the 
difficu le parts of fcriprnre, that you 
migr1t have both the pleafure and be
nefic of re ..iding them : to-morrow you 
i11all be2in with fome leffons from the 

'-' 

Old Teflament, which I will explain to 
you as y---,u go o:i ; and l trufl:: it will 
pleafe Goo of his infinite goodnefs to 

open your minds to underftand the 
fcripture, and that he will graciouDy 
incline your hearts· to do his Eioly 
Will and obey his commandments, that 
you may enjoy his bleffing upon earth, 
and dwell with him in heaven hereafter. 

THE END. 

T. Eensky, Printer~ Dolt Court, r,ceL Street, Lor,do111 
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